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There's No Use 
sendiug out of town for 
Job Printing, you eau 
get it done just us nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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 Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long tine 	Low rate of interest. 
Vendor's twits notes bought, 
taken up awl extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL• 
at First National Bank 
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Dry Goods, 
Clothing 

and Shoes. 

Groceries 
and 

I rn plements 
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B. L. Bovdstun. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 
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A Few Items Selected from our Immense Stock of Dry Goods. 

r 0  Pair Ladies Slippers in Black, Tan and Gray Canvas 
styles, one-third off during May Sale. 

Pair Misses and Children Slippers in all styles and 
colors at one-third off. 

Prices on all Mens and Boys Clothing during 
Special our May Side. 

rn Pair Mens work pants assorted sizes worth Si 25 
I—) 	and Si SO but will go during this sale for 90ets. 

10 Per Ct, 
Reduction en all Mcns, Ladies and 

Chifdrens Shoes. 

Merr Shir;s, Straw Hats, Gloves, Sock, Etc. ;At special 
prices during our May Sale. 

Pr,  Clarks, during this May sale 
0. No I o 5c per spool. 

ue 
Buster Brown 

Blue 
 ten

Ribb  
per

on  
cent

Slippers
. 

Grips, Traveling Bags, Telescopes; Suit 
Trurlks, 	Cases, Etc. reduced 10 per cent, 

Figured Lawns, worth 6 I.2c and 7 l-2c during Nice May Sale for 5cts. 

Worth 12 1,2cts during our 
Figured Lawns May sale for lOcts rie; 

All Laces at greatly reduced prices. 

Ladies 
Muslin Underwarc such as Skirts, Pints, Cot.,  

Special All ladies Shirt Waists and Shirt Waist Suits 
during May Sale at 1.4 off. 

Sumner and Union Suits $1.25 grade 90cts. 
Ladies 	65c ,racie for 46c. and 51,50 grade $1.20. 

Belts, Lays and Fans during our May Sale 
Combs, 	at rcclii:cd prices. 

Misses 
And Ladies plain and fancy hosiery at re, 

duccd prices. 

Our Mav Sale 
Will be in full force until June 

1st. We have put a special 
law price on cur cnti: e stock. Come and Scc, 

And Embroideries during, May Sale 

set Covers, Etc. at olie•fotirth off, 

at only 

reduced 
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Confederate Reunion. 

The  Confederate reunion will be 
held at Baird again this year on July 
17th and pith. It will soon be time 
for the Committee to get to work. 
Don't forget it. 

Wm. May and Oscar Lambert from 
the Bayou were in town Monday. 

To Everybody. 
--- 

My stay in Baird for 12 days hni 
been pleasant during my sickness. 
I have met many old friends and made 
new ones. With fond anticipations 
of the future and happy recollections 
of the past, I am youra with respect. 

J T. nAmmi.N,, 

Mrs. Arnold returned Wednesday 
from Fort Worth. 

Editor Burkett, of Clyde, was a 
pleasant caller at this office Wed.  

vigorous and sustained effort to in- 

augurate an era of rational and 

patriotic legislation in Texas that 

will result in the repeal, modification 

or emetelation of harmful orohjection-
able laws and in diminishing the 
rising volumn of experimental and 
dangerous laws that are bienially 
shoveled in the legislative hopper at 
Austin. 

Jn submitting this appeal we make 
no war upon the present administra-
tion, nor do we intend to launch a 
propaganda of ill-considered criticism 
against the Thirtieth Legislature. 
On the contrary, our distinct purpose 
is to reason with the one and to treat 
the surviving members of the other 
in a spirit which we believe will pro-
mote the highest and best interests 
of this great state. and to present. a 
plain, business-like end patriotic 
protest against any fur' her agitation 
that is calculated to imperil invest-
ment; to menace, rather than to 
stimulate, industrial enterprise, and 
to outlaw foreign capital. 

We do not condemn the Thirtieth 
or preceding legislatures because of 
unwise and hurtful laws, as had as 
many of them have been, so much as 
we condemn the legislative threat 
and tendency of the times. 

This tendency has resulted in sum-
pending Industrial activity ;in arrest-
ing factory development; in limiting 
our credit and narrowing the market 
for our security by shuttingthe state 
out from the most reliable sources of 
cheap money; in suspending railroad 
construction In denying markets to 
the products of the farm, and in 
putting the state at the mercy of 
demagogues and professional office- 

seekers who have grown fat from 

feeding on Its misfortunes. 

We believe that government exists 

for the conservation of the public_ 

good and the public safety, and that 
good government is impossible where 
those of its citizens upon whose 
energies, toil and capital the state 
must depend for its prosperity and 
progress, are careless in the selection 
of their public servants. 

We believe that no government 
can be well balanced in justice and 
fair dealing whileone class of citizens 
can do openly and without unfavor-
able comment that which, if done by 
another class, would he branded as 
definance of established authority 
amounting almost to insurrection or 
treason. 

Because the commercial, industrial 
and agricultural classes of Texas 
have decided to institute a campaign 
of education, in the patriotic , hope 
of promoting the development anti 
progress of Texas, their work has 
been sneered at and denounced as a 
conspiracy and a covenant with the 
corporations. 

We do not propose to turn from 
our purpose to quarrel with those 
who fling at us this preconceived and 
premediateil slander. On the con-
trary. we propose to persevere in the 
work to which we have pledged our 
best endeavors, until we shall have 
succeeded in pulling off the political 
posse that is now on the trail of 
capital in Texas, and in the effort to 
reconstruct prosperity in this state. 

We believe, if the agricultural and 
commercial interests can be aroused 
to the needs of the hoar and to the 
dangers of the times, that they will  

initiate such economic policies as 

should control and operate in the 

development of a truly great com-
monwealth, and that good and com-
mon-sense citizens can be elected to 
make the laws of the state, who will 
take their 	instructions from the 
people, anti be in fact their servants 
and not their masters. 

We appreciate the difficulties of 
such an undertaking and the fact 
that it must have the co-operation of 
thoughtful citizens in every quarter 
of the state anti the aid anti en-
couragement of the press. But as 
the purpose of our movement and 
organization is to redeem the state 
from policies and tendances that 
keep it in perpetual turmoil ;that tax 
its courts to the limit of their time 
and capacity, in order to safeguard 
constitutional right, and that prevent 
its uninterupted and wholesome 
development. we feel that we have 
the right to anticipate the active co-
operation of all good citizens and 
the united support of a press that 
can be relied upon to intelligently 
stand for the soundest and best 
economic progress. 

With these patriotic ends in view, 
and relying wholly upon the sound 
judgment of our neighbors and fellow 
citizens, we appeal to our country-
men to eliminate all controversies of 
a partisan, fanatical or personal 
character and to unite finally with 
us in a movement to.  elect honest, 
patriotic and competent men to the 
legislature in order that Texas may 
he redeemed from the rule of the 
agitator and demagogue, and ite pro-
gress andprosperity be made tranquil 
and permanent. 

PAL t. WA P1.20. Chm. Fort Worth. 

K. W. KIRI, 	I I. 	K 

L. M. Bt ii., Stamford 
R. J. Kesuiteee, Kingsville. 
W. P. H. MeKeeites, Beaumont. 
J. A. KEiiI', Wichita Falls. 

Executive Committee Commercial 
Secretaries Association, 

-THE SILVER DAGGER." 

The above Comedy Drama, which 
is a realistic picture of life in the 
mining camps of the west, will be 
presented at Cooke's Opera House 
in the near future as a benefit for the 
Fire Company of Baird. The play 
is a true picture of nature, depicting 
scenes in every day life common to 
the early days of western struggles 
and vicisitudes. The plot deals, with 
the rough but honest nature of a son 
of the golden west who is brought 
in 	contact with the cultured and 
evil influences of au educated and 
polished society 	Among its 
many scenes of interest is depicted 
a lynching scene in which the 
vililantees string up a western 
desperado, also a bowie knife tight 

between the had man and the Indian 
Girl. The principal comedy is f urn i h-
eil by an Irishman :end a negro who 
are continually getting into trouble. 
The play will be presented with 
epeeist scenery, which is necessary 
to the action of the play, and will 
be under the personal direction of 
Harrison J. Russell, who will he 
assisted by Mrs. Russell and a strong 
cast of local people. 

The exact date of presentation will 
be announced later. Tickets are now 
on sale by the members of the Fire 
Department also at Hicks Confection-
ary. 
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AN ADDRESS. 

To the Patriotic, Conservative, 
Thinking People of Texas 

I RTII. TRXAA, APR. 7, 190s. 
The most thoughtful and sym-

pathetic friend of the masses this 
Republic has ever known proclaimed 
the doctrine that that government 
was best in which the people was 
least governed. That doctrine holds 
as good today as when it was pro-
nounced. 

The curse of the times is too much 
agitation, too much repression, too 
much interference with the guaran-
teed rights of the citizen, too much 
meddling, too much espionage—too 
much government. 

The threat and danger of the times 
is in the insidious growth of social-
ism, which, in its final analysis, 
means to destroy initiative, paralyze 
competition, and to erect upon the 
ruins of a Democracy a paternalistic 
system under which the citizen 
would becotne the ward and servant 
of government instead of the creator 
and master of government. 

Therefore, on the plincipal that 
t'o much government is destructive 
of the fundamental rights and con-
stitutional liberties of the people, 
and that too much government must 
inevitably lead to socialism, the 
conference of Commercial Clubs 
which were held in Fort Worth on 
March 12, 1908, adopted as a 
declaration of purpose the slogan of 
"Fewer Laws, Better Laws." 

In the hope of making the slogan 
of "Fewer Laws, Better Laws-  an 
effective one, we now call upon the 
people .to join us in an organized, 



Total 	  
ZCii, 4.11  IAr 

t 'spited stock paid In 	  S10.0110 in 
surplus Fund  	

7,500 aim 
Undivided profits,  	

Oe 
National Bank notes outstanding 	12,5uu OU 
Dueto other National Banks 	 5,904 69 
Due to Singe banks itiod hankers.... 
Inc to. A ppro%e.1 re,rve agent-, . - 507 Itt 
Dividends unpaid 	  
todit !dual deposit.. .object to cheek 4,087 07 

Time eert Inenle of depo.lt   11.1V7 72 
Cashier's cheek,. niamtnaillini 	 
Bills k'sa.ble. incindlda.ertlflellite. 

Of depooll for tnotin• imwrone.1, , 34.50U 00 
Notes and bills redIseounted 	 

Total 	  
STATIC or TaltAs. 	t 

	

TY ob' cA1.1.411 AN, 	' 
1, T. E.Pos ell, Cashier of the above-named 

blink. do Noleinnly Nucor that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

	

T. E. 	oWE11.1., 	hier. 
subecribed and sworn to

Po 
 before me 'this this 27, 

day of May 155$. 
H. 	• 1.1 ETT 

Notary Public Callahan Cu., Texas 
Conagt-r-Attest 

It. W. Russ. 
M. I.. DRISKILL. Inret tore 
!LARRY MEN k:K I 

RECEPTION. 

111.16, 45e Ms 
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POWELL & POWELL 
DRUGGISTS 

Thank their many friends of Baird and 
Callahan County for their liberal pat,  

ronage the past year and we hope fora continuance 
I of the same during 1908. Wishing all a prosperous 

year. 	We are Your Friends 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 

r 

1 W. F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET 
PHONE NO. 26 

We keep only the best Beet, Pork 
and Sausage to be had. 

.../e17%. NNW/4W Fe:1 N'%"'We t  

FURNITURE 

p 	
Matting. Berl Itoom Snits ‘Itittresses and Everything isi ) 

Rouse Furnishing line. Pieture.Frames made to °Inter. All kind. 
,  

/ of repair work. LEADER COOK STOV K. Wood) and Coal Heal 
era, New Royal Sewing Machines, R (easonable Prices, Cash or In 4  

4 4 stallnients. Will trade for horses, cattle of any old thing. 

HALSTED BROS, ,f) 

semblance to Sir Henry and had 
been accosted on the street time and 
time again. 	He asked what he 
should do to get rid of the people' 
who pestered him, and incidentally 
asked for a loan of £5. Sir Henry 

please remember this, also transient took the time to sit down and write 
advertising accounts. All regular the man a note. lie inclosed half 
advertising accounts due when work a crown and advised the man to get 
is done, and lolls will be presented his hair cut."—Washington hist. 

the first of each month. Hereafter 
parties who have no regular adver-
tising acceounts here must pay cash 
in advance. I simply won't fool 
with 15 and 20 cent business on a 
credit. Experience proves that two. 
thirds of such business is a dead loss 

It cost money to run a newspaper as 
well us anything else. and we pay 
cash for everything used in printing 
the paler, if not thirty days is the 
limits some people EWVIII 1.0 think they 
ought to have thirty 'ears credit on 
subscription anti evenon ads. Here-
after nothing but cash talks at this 
office on subscription or any kind of 
advertising. Look out for a bill if 
you owe anything, but why wait if Staytateht—I think walking le the 
you know you owe it? \1't' need 
the money. 	W. E. GI I.I.11..ex u.  

, 
Let us put that gun of yours its fully ,lerse to see you want, don't you 

good condition. Prices reasonable. 
know. 

or promises to call again, If Tile 

STAR owes you anything presentyour 

bill, We want to round up anti find 
out where we' are at, don t you?. 

Subscription is due in advance. 

hest exercise. I'm a greak walker my. 
self. 

Miss Weerle—Are von? 	Plat aw- 

HE WALKED. 

Tile STAR will take on subseirip-
bon checks, bank notes, greenbacks, 
gold or silver, no matter whether or 
not the latter two have on them the 
old familiar motto 	God we 
Trust." The main thing is to get 
any medium of exchange that we 
CAD pay debts with. "Tien STAR. 

Notice. 

I take this method of informing 
my friend's and the public generally 
th‘t I can be found in the office for-
merly occupied by Judge F. S. Bell 
where I will be please to have you 
call on me. All calls answered 
promptly either in town or country. 
Special attention to diseases of wo-
men and children. 

S. T. Fitastat. 

Residence Phone, SO. Office, 200, 

eslu 
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SHERLOCK HOLMES AT FAULT. 

Sherlock 	liolmeti. 	languidly 
drained the bubbling, hissing prus-
sic acid—his last, Most deadly 
habit. 

-Nfr wear Watson." lie mur- 
mured, "rny tie is crooked." 	 When you need a good. *sit of 

I started, as he know I would. 	overall off work clothes,. high grade 
"Now, Holines," I said. -how cart l'nion make go to Handal* & Bro. 

you be aware of that? You haven't 
put your hand to your tie for the 
last two hours, and there isn't a 
mirror anywhere in sight. 	You 
elaint to have no stipermitural gifts 
—in what way, then. tact vita possi-
bly know that your tie is crooked!'" 

"That man 0,Ver there," said 
Sherlock Holmes. (-ninety, “looktel at 
my tie a moment ago, and then 
straightened) Ilia own tie with both 
hands." 

"Wonderfulr I cried. "Amaz-
ing'. Only, Holmes, your tie isn't 
cosikol." 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and coavietion ot any person for 
the theft or unlawful Wending of 
asy hones or cattle belonging to 
say member of this Association, in 
good situating. 

J. B. CUTHIK11111, Plea. 

A. G. Wens, Secy. 

You want to eat, Mc4;o•ves Bros. 
have what you want and in any 

quantity you want. 

Twine, Twine, we have Deering 
twine for sale. B. h.. lioydstun 21 

— 
Save that grain, we have the Mc-

l'orm4ek line of Harvesters and want 
to sell to you. B. L. Boysistun. 21 

Baird Machine Cs. 	2Stf 

Checks or Cash. 

"Landon is a true bohemia for 
the artist and man of the world," 
said Ernest Moore, an artist of the 
British capital, who is here. pointng 
the portrait of Ambassador Bryce.

i 
 

-For that reason," he went on, 
"actors, journalists, and men of 
that type like to go there. They 
have a rattling good time. In their 
clubs they meet congenial spirits 
front everywhere. 	ILenry Irving, 
whom I knew well, was always a 
friend of all these people. lie was 
one of the kindliest charm - tees I u'. r 
knew, and he had a most remarkable 
memory. He would go to a hotel 
and learn the name of the porter 
who handled his luggage!. lie might 
not see the porter again for five 
Years. but then he would remember 

have waited on  most of these ac- his face and name and call out fa- 

counts until patience has ceased to miliarly: 	'Hello, Jelin.' 	Once, 
when I was with hint, he. ree•eived a Foe a virtue, and we want the money. 

' note from a man in Paris. The 
We can't pay our debts with hot air man said he had a remarkahle re- 

'Why Young People Should 
Go West." 

BY caelteel.e. 

"Go west and elo your best," is a 

motto adopted by prominent men of 

all ages. It hegan to leC preached 

and practiced, many generations 

prior to authentic history. Is not 

half or even more, of our traditional 

history about sonic wandering tribe 
moving westward? 

•̀ Go on anti giveroom for others." 
is not a cry which originated in the 
New World, but one which was sound-
ed centuries ago by the Old World. 

Many strange things have happen-
ed which tend to teach the people 
the importance of this old adage. 
The hand of (lest has in many in-
stances. guided men westward. A 
notable inteance being that ot the 
wise men. who were led to the birth-
place of Christ. 

Many times have whole nations 
gone this direction, anti net one of 
these has ever fai:ed to accomplish 
its purpose. which was alwaysto find 
better soil and climate. 

We have not a single instance. 
of any nation of people going east. 
except one very notable example. 
that of China. Andeventhe history 
of this country is so uncertain, that 
it is deubtful from whence its people' 
migrated. 

Did not the ancient Asiatic tribes 
Ins ,ve westwardt and from the great 
nations, eireece, Three... Mate-den 
and Rome. also the great Egyptian 
Dynasties? And can we help but 
notice that their progress t•ontinued, 
anti has continued up to our own 

time? 
The most intelligent anti daring of 

these people mused on and formed 

the great German Empire. They 
then crossed the will waters of the 
German Ocean, conquered the native 
Britons. and there founded the great 
English nation. 

History has never recorded a people 
who moved westward. but who pros- 

Surely. we will be no ex-

ception. 
To bring the subject nearer to our 

Own hearts, and to where our people 
can better realize anti appreciate it's 
importance-, we will now strive to 
give some ide-a. in regard to this 
westward progress. among the people 

of this nation. 
First. however, it should be said 

that our people came from the east. 

or rather ••Wentwest.- 
Should you. by any chance, ask 

Borne traveler where he was going. 

and receive this answer. ••I am go-
ing west anti grow up with the country'.  

would you be surprised at his 
witticism? Ni, ye u would have no 
reason for veiling him witty• because 
the statement was not original with 
him, but ',tithe other hand, it is so 
common that yuu would not likely 
recall it after he had left you. But 
shall we drop his motto because it 
is se common? 

In 1 	the wave oh emigrants 
moved westward very much as tier 

ocean tides do. These pee.sple hail 
heard of the discovery of gold in the 
western part of our country. 

Two years later, it would have 
taken a very 'hiring man to go the 
paths trodden out by these ••Forty 

Sitters. - Is was a lonesome journey 
and what made it much woree, was 
the' sights to be seen by the wayside. 
Skeletons of horses and oxen anti 
even men. that had perished in the 
mad rave; all here to be seen. 
Surely these ireople were intelligent 
as well as daring, in fact many of 
them were of lead;ng 

This incident, together with many 
ethers, flee caused the American 
frontier to move steadily to the woo 
until now it might lee said that them 
is no frontier. But still there is 

room and great need for others in 

the "Great West." 
Take Texas for instance. Would 

you say that she is full? No, with 

het gnat broad domain, her fertile  

soil and mild climate, and hernatural I  
wealth, she can easily support tit,  

times her present population. It 
can here be said, too, that the cry 
"Go to Texas" is heard almost its 
far as the one "Go west." 

Would it not be well for many who 
are toiling almost day and night foe 
a living in the densely populated 
parts of the country, would it not be 
well leer them to come to Texas? 
Does she not titeterve all and even 
more than is claimed for her? The 
answer is waiting for those who will 
come. 

--•-- 
NOTICE. 

We' have. a -lumber of  accounts due 

ten su lescription and advertising, most-

ly Small, but some. not so small. 

Bills are being mailed out or present-

ed when we can find parties. We  

SCENES IN UNION STATION 

The Ladies A.:el Society of the 
MethWitSt. Church, ere arrranging to 
present -Scene, .T1 Union Station," 
et the Opera lis use sometime early 
part ad line. Theft. will Foe special' 
music and other features to make 
the occasion one of the most success-

ful of the season. 

If you have a bicycle. sewing ma-
chine. grapimplionse, gun, pietist, 
typewriter or anything in that line 
that needs repairs brim it to us. 
Baird Machine Co., Harry Burry, 
Mgr._ 	 15-tf 

Wall pal ser all kinds and designs 
ana prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

NOTICE. 

I will pay 00 reward for the sr- 
volt and conviction of any person or 
persons foiled guiliy of stealing any 

Do You Love 
your baby? You wonder why be 
cries. Buy a bottle of White's 
Cream Vermifuge and he will never 
cry. Most babies have worms, and 
mother's don't know it. White's 
Cream \'ermifuge rids the child of 
worms anti cleans out itd system in a 
pleasant way. Every mother should 
keep a bottle of this medicine 
in the house. With it fear need 
never enter her mind. Price 25e. 
Sold by Powell & Powell. 

Mesquite Posts—lu eta each at 
ranch. W. B. Ewa, Dudley, Tex., 

McGowen Bros. sell everything in 
the grocery and feed line. 	89 

School tablets! Go to Hammen, 
Bros for them. 	 38 

e--- 
Ledgers, blank books, etc at 

Hamm ans Bros. 	 52t 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Fannie Ramsey, daughter of 
J. S. and 31. C. Berns's' was born 
January 11, 1574 in Hunt County, 
Texas, departed this life May 17, 
1908 at her home 5 miles north of 
Putnam and was laid to rest May 18th 
in the graveyard at Scranton, Texas. 
Rev. Benson, of Moran, conducted 
the funeral services. She professed 
faith in Christ at the age 12 years 
at a protracted meeting held at Put-
nam by Revs. Vaughn and Lane and 
was baptized in the "Oldham" tank 
near Putnam. She was married to 
W. A. Ramsey December 24, 1893. 
To this union were born 6 children, 
2 boys and 4 girls, all of whom are 
left to mourn leer loss. A sweet 
little girl was horn to her April 20th 
1908. She was permitted to get up 
and sit up come for three days. On 
the morning of May 4th silt' was ta-
ken with pneumonia. which was con-
trolled, but as fast as one trouble 
gave away another set up 'till Sun-
day May. 17th the Lord said, At is 
enough, come up higher." When 
told by her physician that she 
must die she smiled and tried to 
talk, but could never say anything. 
(I! if we could just know what her 
last word would have been. 

All was done for her that a skilled 
physician, father, mother, brothers, 
sisters and friends could do but alas, 
the Lord had called and she had to 
go. But we mourn not as those 
who have no hope. Though we were 
not permitted to wait on her in her 
sickness nor even to look on her 
sainted face in death, yet we know 
in the resurrection morn we shall 
teed to part no more. When the 
trqmp of God shall sound that time 
shall be more. When the sea shall 
give up its dead and those that are 
in the grave shall come forth; when 
the redeemed shall rise to meet our 
blessed Savior in the air and all 
shall be gathered around the Nolg. 
ment seat of the most high and just 
Judge. Oh! to hear those blessed 
words, •Titer Thou Into the joys of 
Thy Lord-  there to dwell through 
eternal ages with Jesus our King, 
with all sorrow forever banished; 
where all tears are wiped away : where 
sickness pain nor death can never 
enter, but bask in the sunlight of a 
crucified anti risen Savior forever 
and forever. 

Dear father. mother, brothers, sis-
ter, husband and dear little children 
let us look forward to that meeting 
up yonder. May God guard and 
guide each anti every one in the 
straight and narrow way. 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 

HOME NATIONAL BANK oF BAII;11 

business. May IC iso.. 
At Baird, In the State of Texas at tits cloro..4 

Iti.>“ ft; RUES. 
Loans and Discount); 	  em 13, 261. si 
Overdrafts, secured anti uneertired 	12,047 }41; 

U. S. Bomb, to nectar. circulation 	 12,500 Di 
Premium on U. M. !Sonde 	331.1 
Banking house, furniture, and 

natured 	  
Due from National Banks (not Re- 

serve Agents)  	 5,211 Ti 
Due from Mate banks and bankers 
Dote from approved reserve agents, 	5,4511 06 
Checks and other each Dente 	100 tel 
Notes of other Nal InalitI Bunke 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 

and cents 	  
LAwyci. MoNKV liki4PLUVK IN 

HANK, viz: 
Specie  
	

• 8,72s Mt 
Leaul-tender note* 	1. UUU UO 
1'. S. certir. or Deposit for legal 

tenders 	  
!tette ut pt ion fund with t'. S. Treas-

urer to  per cent circulation. 
Due from IL 5. Treasurer, other 

than a per et. circulation 	 

REPORT 

tt  Itrlr.l, In 

of huntress 

roans Awl .1n 
Overdrafts,  e. 

U. N. Bonds 
Prenautna on 

s..ent 
Banking b..us 
Uther real e, 
Due from Nat 

Due from Slat 
Due from api 
Checks sad ot 
Notes of °thin 
Exchanges fo 
Fract'l paper 
Lawiret. Mors 
Specie 	 
Legal-tendor 
Redemption F 

(5 (nor vet 
DWI from l' 8 

5 per el 

Total 	 

Capital stock i 
surplus Fund 
Undivided pre 

and taxes 1 
National Bank 
Due to other N 
Due to State I 
Due to approt 
Rent Account 
Dividends um 
Individual deer 
Demand 601111 
Tinto mrtiften 
Certified Chen/ 
Cashier's checl 
Notes and bills 
MOD Payable, 

of deposit 
Liabilities Mlle 

Srarn or Ts: 
County of Call 

1, B. I. 
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statement is t, 
and belief, 

Subscribed 
day of tiny Ito 

Note' y Po 
CORIIIICT—A 

Flamer Jut 
.1 	sect. 
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REPORT 

ADVISED A HAIR CUT 

Henry Irving's Gently Humorous Re• 
ply to "Nervy" Begging 

Letter Writer. 

THE CANADIAN HABITANT. 

The rural population of French 
Canada is unlike that of any other 
conntry. The habitant is the result 
of peculiar eontlitione. 

Transplanted originally from the 
north of France, time' stock has been 
modified anti trnnefornied by the 
environment of the new world. It 
retains the simplicity and tioetic 
tetnperament of the old stock, coin-
hined with a measure of the vigor 
and self-reliance of pioneer life. 

And, with it all, remarks a corre-
spondent of the nation, in an appre-
ciative tribute to the patois poetry 
of the late Dr. William Henry 
Drummond, the habitant remains to 
this day almost untouched by the 
influence of modern civilization, liv-
ing his life in his oWn sufficient way, 
oblivious of many things that the 
rest of us think indispensable. 

• 

Al'ork quaranteed. Baird Machin.-
Co.  

Old papers for sale at THE STAR 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

—4-- 

Estray Notice. 

Tice' STATE 	TEN 

C,pt• \Tv 4W CALLAHAN 	Taken up 
by M. L. Hayes and Estrayed te:f7 
C. J. Willson .Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No, 3. Callahan County: 
One brown mare mule Irrantitel d p 
on left shoulder, 41 on lefttside of 
neck. left eye out, 15 or 16 years 
old years old. Also 1 black man. 
branded E on left thigh .IT (connect-
ed) on left jaw, 12:or 13 years old. 
Appraised at Thirty-five dollars. 

The owner of said stock is request-
ed to come forward, prove property, 
pay charge's, and take the same 
away or it will be dealt with as the 
law directs. 	 24-4 

NOTICE. 

Can be found at office recently 
vacated by Judge F. S. Bell. Spe-
cial attention to diseases of Women 
anti Infants. 
24-3t. 	S. T. Filasee. 

McCormick Reapers. Mowers and 
Rakes. Figire with us. 

It. L. Iloythoun. 

The prettiest line of china and 

sisieensware in town at Ilammans & 

Bro. 	 35 

Osteopath. —Dr. Lula F. MeManis 
desire-5 to announce that she can lee 
found at her office over The Home 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to e; o'clock, and will give the 
diseases of women and children 
special attention. 	 23-tf 

work Baird 
canBabeirdrimpaa(isbr 	cg!oiv.e t2israftbe 

any citizen of Callahan Comity. 
horses, Mules or cattle belosaging to 

2.tf 	T. A. laves, Sheriff. 
Bicycles and parts sold by us, 

"Asleep in Jesus soon to rise 
When the last trump shall rend the 

skies. 
Then burst the fetters of the tomb 

And wake in full immortal bloom. - 

A precious one from us is gone, 
A voice we loved is still, 

A place is vacant in our hearts 
Which none but Jesus can fill. 

Iler Loving Sister, 
At.ire KILE. 

Scranton, Texas, May 19, 1908. 

Stop Grumbling. 
if you tauter trout 'Limon:aim or 
pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment 
will bring quick relief. 	it is a sure 
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains—and 
within the reach of all, Price 23c, 
50c, $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha, 
Tex. writes: I have used Ballard's 
Snow Liniment in my family for 
years and have found it afineremedy 
ferallpainsand ache& I recommend 
it for 1,16118 111the chest." Sold by 
Powell & Powell. 

We have a beautiful assortment of 
counterpanes. Come and see them. 

Hammans Bros. 	52-2 

When you want any kind of wall 
paper see Baird Drug Co. 	etf 

Go to lIammans Bros. tor your 
school tablets. 	 3$ 

17,054 t.5 

One of the social functions of the 
season was the charming reception 
tendered the Wednesday Club and 
friend's by 3lestiames Russell, Austin 
Cray and Cross at the elegant new 
home of Judge anti Mrs. B. L. 
Russell on Thursday evening May 
14th. 

The appointments of the home 
were perfect in every detail. The 
parlor, dining room, library and re-
ception ball being each decorated 
with the Club colors carried out in 
festooning of smilax and forest 
flowers. 

An entertaining musical program 
and reading was rendered by the 
hostesses followed by an unique di-
vermin long to he rememberrel by the 
husbands, wives and sweethearts 
who were so fortunate as to be Ares. 
ent. A maid in Japanese costume 
entered the parlor bearing aloft an 
umbrella to which was attached 
booklets and pencils; passed to each 
gentleman, allowing them fifteen 
minutes en which to describe their 
wife'p wedding dress. Their descrip-
tions created a great deal of mirth. 

The refreshments were delightful 
and the happy guests were in unison 
with the beautiful night and the. cor-
dial hospitality of the hostesses. 

Those present were: 
Judge and Mrs. Russell, Messrs 

anti Mesdames Astin, Gray, Cross, 
Surles, Faust, Seale. T. E. Powell, 
H. O. Powell, Sargent, Hilswick, 
Hall, Harmon, Schutt, Green. Misses 
Collier, Cooke, Bell, Powell, Surles, 
Daniels, Itosmond, cf Stamford. 
Messrs Andrews, Boydstun, Ely, 
Davis, Holmes, Bell, Hadley. 

Cheerfully Recommended for 
Rheumatism. 

4). (;. Ilighbee, Danville, Ills. 
writes "About two years ago I wits 
lutist up for four months with rheu-
matism. I tried Bullard's Snow 
Liniment ; one bottle cured nit'. 	I 
can cheerfully recommend it to all 
suffering from like affliction. 25e, 
511c, anti $1.00. Sold by Powell & 
Powell. 

Most anything you need en mer-
chandise in all lines can be found at 
Hanimans & Bro. 	 35 

See. Powell & Powell for Wall 
Paper. 	 10. tf 

143 55 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CAR LOAD OF 

leudinghaus Wagons 
ON FALL TIME 

ES. 3E3 C) 5r 3La 3E1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PRICE & TRULOVE I 
• Dealers in 	 • 	: 

• Staple and Fancy G • rocen es : 
1 
i 
i

TELEPHONE No. 114 YOUR ORDERS. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
• • Give us a trial we will appreciate 

your order and will deliver your 
goods promptly to any part of city. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

—OF THE— 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAIRD. 
At Baird, In the State of Texas, at the close 

of business May I1, 

RESOURCES• 
Loans and discounts 	  •Iii,o77 :54  

°ventral., secured and unsecured 	Lim 73 
U. s Bonds to secure circulation.... 25.041 00  
Premiums on U. 14. Hondo 	1. 01.111 IX) 
,t,,,•km, Securities, Etc 	  
Baiting house. fcrniture and fixtures . 4,611 tifi 
,ther real estateowtied 	 5,36. 22 

Due from National Banks (not 
Reser, r Agents)  	919 K2 

Due from State Banks and Bankers 	222 40 
Due froill approved reserve agents 	 1'', MI 71 
t'berks and other cash Items 	 1,9P. 
Notes of other National Ranks 	34, 
Exchanges for clearing house 	 
Fract.1 paper cur'cy nickels and etc . 	914 a; 
[...wire!. Mosley Maws in Wert, viz: 
Specie 	  7,117 00 
Legal-tsndor notes 	 5.500 00 12,917 1.111 
Redemption Fund with U 	 El. Treasurer 

(it per cent of circulation) 	 1, WA) 90 
Due from U s Treas'r, other than 

5 per et. redemption fund 

Total 	 se, 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital stock paid in 	 $ 50,000 OD 
Surplus Fund 	  
Undivided profits, less expenses 

and taxes paid 	  NiS 11 
National Bank notes outstanding—. 25,1i05o 00 
Due to other National Banks  	:1, A)) 51 
Due to state Banks and Bankers 	2 sv 
Due to approved reserve agents 	 
/tent Account 	  
Dividends unpaid 	IOU 00 
Individual deposits subject to check. 
Demand certificates of deposit 	 
Tine mrtineitte of deposit 	II, lss A) 

Certified Checks 	  
Cashier's checks outstanding 	5,s1 24 
Notes and bills re.discouni,A 	 
Bins Payable, including certificates 

	

of deposit for money ,rutved 	x1,000 1111 
Liabilities other than those above stated 

Total 	  d'L'1 ,55 115 
811,T1 01 

County of Callahan. 
I, R. I. Russell, Cashier of the above 

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 	H. L. RI ssELI., cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21, 
day of Nifty 1946. 	 W. Ii . CLIETT, 

Nola* y Public, Callahan county, Texas. 
Connacv—Attest 

Harney Jamie, 
STok Directors. 

Kn. N. Ht 'arts 
 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION 

Il+ ,lie' 79 

12.11ti 

1 
)WELL I 
is of Baird and 
leir liberal pats 
for a continuance 
all a prosperous 

)ruggists. 

iT MARKET 
26 

st Beet, Pork 

I 
Ns owl. sone sews sees- 4111le senlieJ 

	4  

J R E 
4.4 	titi, ) 	Et ,  1•)ti.,11),; 	,ii )  
:1141• to order. 	.111 kind.: A 
'1. W....1 and Coal Ileat / 
bbt Prices. Cash or In  
,r ...in 	,.;.I thing. 

EROS, 

Aff.V.7,0'1-e  

IES IN UNION STATION 

,adies 	Society of the. 

at Chureb, tare arrranging to• 

• -:-,•eues iti Union Station.-

, pore 11, 1114e 1101110.11116• early 

June. There will Is special 

id other features to make 
sion one of the most stieeesa-

ie season, 

have a bicycle. sewing ma-

graphaphose, gun, pond, 

er or anything in that 'Atte 

'de repairs bring it to us. 

(Lachine Co.. Harry Burry, 

15-tf 

paper. all kinds and designs 

vs right. Baird Drug to. 

pay $50 reward for the ar-

conviction of any person or 

fousd guiliy of stealing any 

mules or cattle beloaging to 

sea of Callahan Coaaty. 

T. A. lnvie, Sheriff. 

Do You Love 

iby't You wonder why he 

Buy a bottle of White's 

Vermifuge and he will never 

lostbabies have worms, and 

s don't know it. White's 

Vermifuge rids the child of 

and cleans out itd system in a 

t way. Every mother should 

bottle of this medicine 

house. With it fear need 

nter her mind. Price 25c. 

Powell & Powell. 
- 

Wee Poses-10 eta each at 

W. B. ELLIN, Dudley, Tex., 

owen tiros. sell everything in 

eery and feed line. 	38 

of tablets! Go to Hammans 

'or them. 	 38 

(ers, 	blank hooks, etc at 

ans 	Bros. 	 52 t 

• 

Beet, Pork, Lard  
and Sausage 	• • • 

PHON 	
• 

	

III 	 • 

• Free Delivery to all Parts • 

	

of the City. 	 • 
• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 

NEW MEAT MARKET • 
7 ,  1 	• 

11 	.1 	. 

• 
LIQUOR DEALERS 
STRAWN, TEXAS 

11111 & Hill,--bonded --per gallon 	  
Casco,--bouded- per gallon 	  
Guckenheimer.- -bonded - per gallon 	 5.50 
Dixie Stye,-case goods-per gallon 	  4.00 
Bond .1/4  Lillard-case goods-per gallon 	4,00 
.McBrayer ease goods--per gallon 	  4.00 
NI ell wood case goods- per gallon 	  4.00 

4.00 

SEAY & HASH BROS 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Fannie Ramsey, daughter of 

J. S. and M. C. Burnam was born 

January 11, 1/474 in Hunt County, 

Texas, departed this life May 17, 

1908 at her home s miles north of 

Putnam and was laid to rest May 18th 

in the graveyard ut Scranton, Texas. 

Rev. Benson, of Moran, conducted 

the funeral services. She professed 

faith in Christ at the age 12 years 

at a protracted meeting held at Put-

nam by Revs. Vaughn and Lane and 

was baptized in the "Oldham-  tank 

near Putnam. She was married to 

W. A. Ramsey December 24, 1893. 

To this union were born 6 children, 

2 hope and 4 girls, all of whom are 

left to mourn her loss. A sweet 

little girl was born to her April 20th 

1908. She was permitted to get up 

and sit up come for three days. On 

the morning of May 4th she was ta-

ken with pneumonia, which was eon. 

trolled, but as fast as one trouble 

gave away another set up 'till Sun-

day May. 17th the Lord said, "It is 

enough, come up higher." When 

told by her physician that she 

must die she smiled and tried to 

talk, but could never say anything. 

0! if we could just know what her 

last word would have been. 

All was done for her that a skilled 

physician, father, mother, brothers, 

sisters and friends could do but alas, 

the Lord had called and she had to 

go. But we mourn not as those 

who have no hope. Though we were 

not pe.rmitted to wait on her in her 

sickness nor even to look on her 

sainted face in death, yet we know 

in the resurrection morn we shall 

meet to part no more. When the• 

trump of God shall sound that time 

shall be more. When the sea shall 

give up its dead and those that are 

in the grave shall come forth; when 

the redeemed shall rise to meet our 

blessed Savior in the air and all 

shall be gathered around the jeolg. 

went seat of the most high and just 

Judge. Oh! to hear those blessed 

words, "Enter Thou into the joys of 

Thy Lord-  there to dwell through 

eternal ages with Jesus our King, 

with all sorrow forever banished; 

where all tears are wiped away:where 

sickness pain nor death can never 

enter, but bask in the sunlight of a 

crucified and risen Savior forever 

and forever. 

Dear father, mother, brothers, sis-

ter, husband and dear little children 

let us look forward to that meeting 

up yonder. May God guard and 

guide each and every one in the 

straight and narrow way. 

e•Asleep in .Jesus soon to rise 

When the last trump shall rend the 

skies. 

Then burst the fetters of the tomb 

And wake in full immortal bloom." 

A precious one from us is gone, 

A voice we loved is still, 

A place is vacant in our hearts 

Which none but Jesus can fill. 

Iler Loving Sister, 

Al.e.ic Klee. 

Scranton, Texas, May 19, 1908. 

Stop Grumbling. 
if you suffer from Rheumatism or 

pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment 

will bring quick relief. 	It is a sure 

cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-

tracted Muscles and all pains—and 

'within the reach of all, Price 25c, 

50c, 11.00. C. R. Smith, Tenalia. 
Tex. writes: I have used Ballard's 
Snow Liniment in my family for 

years and have found it afineremedy 
feral! pains and aches. I recommend 

it for pains in the chest." Sold by 

Powell & Powell. 

We have a beautiful assortment of 

counterpanes. tonic' and see them. 

Hamm:ins Bros. 

When you want any kind of 

paper see Baird Drug Co. 

Go to Ilaminans Bees. tor your 
school tablets. 	 38 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
oF"ruK. 

HOME NATIONAL BANK OF BAIRD 
At Baird. In the State of Texts* at the close of 
bit/dunes, Mao 11, has.. 

It ESIIURCES. 
Loans and Idseounts 	  II 1:1,21111 hi 
Overdrafts, secured ond unsecured 	12,047 an 
U. S. Bonds to secure eireulation 	 12,500 
Premium on U. S. Bonds 	us 
Banking house, furniture, and 

fixture..  	17.01s I,) 
Due from National Banks (not Re- 

Nerve Agents)  	i, 2 it II 
Due from State banks and bookers 
Due from approved reserve agent's 	5, 1&1 06 
Checks and other emit) items 	too IP 
Notes of other Nall 	I Banks ... 	Ci 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 

and rents 	  
LAWFUL 510,1K1' Itanzittic IN 

DANK, VIZ: 
Specie 	  1 /4, 7211 01/ 
Legal-tender notes  	1,0111 Oil 9,7.›,  Cu 
U. 14 Certif's of Depoelt for legal 

tender* 	  
Redemption fund with 	S. Treas- 

urer 13 per cent elretilotion. 	 2."/ 00 
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other 

than 5 per et. circulation 	 

Total 	  701, 4 U 9e 

Capital stock paid in 	  150.000 09 
surplus Fund 	  

201°U1 °°01 Undivided profits. 	  
National Bank notes outa aodwg  

Duet. other National Books 	
112,11 it) 6,,  

Due to State batiks and bankers..., 
Dile to ,  Approved reserve agents 	. 507 it1 
Dividends unpaid 	  
Individual deposits soliieet to cheek .4,037 07 
Time certificate of deposit   11.1117 72 
Cashier's cheeks outstanding 	 
lulls Pnyable. Ineindidg eertifiestes 

of depoelt for money born,. e61.. 11,500 00 
Notes and bills redhamunted 	 

Total 	  106.4511111/ 
STATIC OF TICIAS. 
Cot'arlf or cAl.I.A11/1,161. 1 MS ' 

I, T. F:. Powell. 'stabler of the above-named 
bank. do eoleinnly swear that the above 
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge 
and Lwilef. 

T. E. P. ,WELL, rambler. 
sotweribed and sworn to before me this 27, 

day of May HMO,. 
W. It. LI NTT 

Notary Public Callahan Co., Texas 
CultKrA-T—Attest : 

IL W. /Ss. 
N. I . DII141,1 11.1..Directors 
HARRY MEN ER I 

RECEPTION. 

One of the social functions of the 

season was the charming reception 

tendered the Wednesday Club and 

friends by Mesdames Russell, Austin 

Cray and Cross at the elegant new 

home of Judge anti Mrs. B. L. 

Russell on Thursday evening May 

14th. 

The appointments of the home 

were perfect in every detail. The. 

parlor, dining room, library and re-

ception hall being each decorated 

with the Club colors carried out in 

festooning of smilax end forest 

flowers. 

An entertaining musical program 

and reading was rendered by the 

hostesses followed by an unique di-

verson long to be rememberrd by the 

husbands, wives and sweethearts 

who were so fortunate as to he pres-

ent. A maid in Japanese costume 

entered the parlor bearing aloft an 

umbrella to which was attached 

bookleta and pencils; passed to each 

gentleman, allowing them fifteen 

minutes in which to describe their 

wife's wedding dress. Their descrip-

tions created a great deal of mirth. 

The refreshments were delightful 

and the happy guests were in unison 

with the beautiful night and the cor-

dial hospitality of the hostesses. 

Those present were: 

See Powell & l'owell for Wall 
Paper. 	 10.tf 

REPORT CIF TIIE CONDITION 

reserve agents) . . 	:1,322 1.1 
Duo from State Bank and 

Bankers 	  
Due from Approved reserve 

Agents  	13s 57 

	

Checks and other cash items 	216 43 
Notes of other Nat'l. Banks 
Fract'l paper cur'cy nickels 

and cents 	17 '.!6 
LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE IN 

HANK, viz: 
Specie 	 1,998 50 
Legal-tender notes, 2,650 00 
Redempti,n fund with U. S. 

	

Tress, 5 per of eirlution . 	:115 00 

Total 
	

1414,082 is 

Liabilities. 
Capital stock paid in 	 $25,000 00 
Surplus Fund  	. 	500 00 
Undivided profits, less expen- 

ses and taxes paid  	345 9:: 
National Bank notes out- 

standing ...... 	 8,300 00 
Due to other National banks. 2,053 45 
Due to State Banks and 

Total 	  844,0,42  iv 

	

sTATt: OF TEXAS 	1 

COUNTY OF CALLAHAN I 	S.S. 

1, S. P. Bond, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement Is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

S. F. BOND, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before tne 

this '23rd day of May, Ios. 
'.V. A. McGowEN, 

Notary Public, Callahan Co. 
Correct--Attest: 

	

E. J. BARR. 	) 
.1. O. BARB 	'- Directors. 
W. H.CLENIENTS 

$50.60 Reward. 

See our book department, some of 

the best and latest works of fiction. 

Chlldrens' books, etc. Ramming 

Bros. 	 52 tf 

When you see Powell think of 
drugs. 	 10-tf 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 10-tf 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

s Panics Come 
and Go 

But we arc still hero selling goods at the 
same old stand with a full and complete stock of 
most everything from the cheapest to the best 
and at prices in the reach of everybody. Come 
in and see for yourself and compare goods and 
prices yourself. Below mentioned is but a few 
of the many lines which we handle: In the Dry 
Goods lines, Clothing,' Towels, Counterpanes, 
Lace Curtains, Table Linen, Handkerchiefs, l'n-
derware, Hosiery, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Suspen-
ders, Mens and Boys laundry and work Shirts, 
Overalls, Stationery, Books, Cutlery, Tin and 
Graniteware, Light Hardware, Pictures, Frames 
and all kinds of notions. We can save you mon-
ey if you buy front us. No trouble to show you 
goods. 	Yours to Pleasc, 

Haininans Bros. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 
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OF 'I' HE- 

FARMERS' NATL. BANK, 
At Cross Plains in the State of 'ruins, • 

at the close 'of business, May 14, 
1908. 

Resources. 
Loans and Discounts 	$30,619 :17 
Overdraft secured and un- 

secured. • 	  
U. S. Bonds to secure circu- 

4,8.17 50 

Judge and Mrs. Russell, Messrs Bankers 	54 31 
and Mesdames Astin, Gray, Cross, Individual deposits subject 

Surles, Faust, Seale, T. E. Powell, 	
to cheek 	12,S27 

H. O. Powell, Sargent, Hilswick, 
Time certificate of deposit.... 1,000 co 
Cashier'seheeks outstanding 	1 1'.5 

Hall, Harmon, Schatt, Green. Misses Uabilitiusother than above 
Collier, Cooke, Bell, Powell, Surles, 	stated Uncertified stock.. 

Rosmond, e.f Stamford. 

Messrs Andrews, Boyelstun, Ely. 

Davis, Holmes, Bell, Hadley. 

Cheerfully Recommended for 
Rheumatism. 

0. 0. Ilighbee, Danville, Ills. 

writes ',About two years ago I was 

laid up for four months with rheu-

matism. I tried Ballard's Snow 

Liniment; one bottle cured me. I 

eau cheerfully recommend it to all 

suffering from like affliction. 25e, 

50c, and $1.00. Sold by l'owell & 

Powell. 

	

52-2 	 We will give $50.00 to anyone 

	

wall 	
Most anything you need in mer- furnishing evidence that will lead to 

chandise in all lines can be found at the arrest and conviction of any per-

Hatunians & Bro. 

	

etf 	 35 	son or persons violating the Local 
Option Law. 

T. A. Iuvis, Sheriff. 
W. R. ELY, Co. Atty. 

60 IL,. t 

; coa•-•! 
lation 	  6,300 00 s 	makpos..- 

Premiums on U. 8. Sonde 	Bells di:I 
Banking house, furniture, etc..1,1428 24 
Duo from National Banks( not 

Texas Club ease goods -per gallon 
International-barrell goods-per gallon 	  4.00 
International case goods-per quart 	  1.2:, 

WAD original packages. Money must accompany all orders, 
and they will nave prompt attention. 

	4 



Save all the 
ing hoard to 

I 	Save nearly 
ironing. 

Save nil the 
t ing the iron al 

Save all th 
a constant tire 
range on iron 

Let us furs 
trial and we 

Baird Flee 
*******••• 

PAt 

ELECTI 

4,41'..1rmir.4.101.11dle,% 	silNer 

Subject. Missions in the South 
\Vest. 

Scripture-, Isa. 40 I - 
Leader,--Miss Mnuil Austin. 
What vompesee the empire of the 

Southwest and our work there.--M. 
W. Uzzell. 

\Vilma is our present opporteity. 
Paper.- -Miss Frenchie Emmons. 

An Opportunity to acquire wealth. 
Reading.---Miss Willie Fleyil. 

'What will the future be, Adolrees 
--C. B. Holmes. 

'flue Houle Board and what it has 
done, .1ildress.-J. M. Joiner 

Our Union is a co-cels for tier feet 
that those on the program alea)s 
bring up their parts. 

e---- 	 For 
Junior League. 

For- --- 
Topic, To know God's way for me 
Leaden-Ann Darby. 
Lesson, Eph. 1:15-23 by leader. For 
Song and Prayer. 
Luke 24 45.-Bessie Jones. 
l's. 119.131--Wilhe Boyelstain. 
James l:5.-Jounie 
Song. 
Hos 1.1:-1.1.-Jennie. Lou Quinn. 
Ps. 119:1S.-Eilmuin Webb. 
Eph. 1:17.19.---.10e. Darby. 
Roll Call. 
Application of lesson. 
Benediction. 

Capital Stock $50,000.00 

A BANK'S FIRST [HAY s.s to its depositors. Tiee bust-
nees of this !Milk is conducted on this basis, which is. 
in intik, Seel ecru lain Coe...rata-nem. Safety is eine 
siitered before profits. 

NO OFFICER, DIREMOR (lit STOCKHOLDER OWIts 

‘11111/4 	  
mej 

T HIS BANK A CENT. 

We feel juntifleil in asking for your banking buoiness, assur-
ing you always, courteous treatment and satisfactory 
service.. 

 

.1 LI t.LUlt: 	l',..made , 	EN 	.1.5N115 t 1' 	It I. Itl'SSEI.I. 	r 

The First National Bank of Baird 
INDS 	4•Itoli.er 

Nours:!-Announcement fees for 
tell District and County alders 310.00 
payaOle in advance. 

We are authorized to :mummer the 
following ..andielates for alike sale. 
jest to the Denuieratie primary: 

Fig 14,11:1 r 

42d District composed of the coun-
ties of Callahan. Eastland, Strphees,. 
Shaekelforil mail Taylor 

For 

For 

For 

Representative 10341 District. 
T. TU. :ekes. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

1141;I:ret:nce) Russitet.. 
W. R. Eta- 

Sheriff & Tax Cole tor. 
T. A.(Al). 	lavIN. 
W. A. MullowEN. 

Tax Assessor. 
T. .1 Nortatt.E. 
It. F. (Frank) BENNETT. 
M. W. l'er.E1.1.. 

For County & District Clerk. 
Geo. 13. `coil. 
.1. 11. (Joe) 

For Cienity Treasurer. 
W. E. (Eugene) 3IELTiis. 

W. ( Charley) et ,!4 \OW 
For C ointy Attorney 

R. L. Ai.exaxona 

B. 

Far Public Weigher Baird District 
J. H. Pito - E 	• 

For CeniintyS1qe ,inx.terient. 
D. 

4; 4t..ri  

For Commissioner Pre No. 1. 
W. A. 
W. K. Kt viseatoire. 

For Commissioner l're. No. 2. 
Pitmen. ViiST, 
Wi 

Fcir Commissioner Pre. No. :1. 
Gra,. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
.1. G. (Jack) .11kas. 
J. A. CoATM. 

For Col.lis.tall1).1e7 li):71. 11IN:Re 1 .  

1V. 	C. .1sei . fro. 

TIWNIA• L. BILAISTON, 
of .tlbany. 

J. T. Ilemmiiee, 
vi Eastland. 

D. G. Ho 
Of Abilene. 

.1. 11. l'041.11A0 
ref Cisco. 

Ihstrict Attorney. 
W. P. MAiIarvEr. 

State Seeetteir 25th Ilist, 
W..1. Ileyam. 
R. C. 	var. 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

Special Message. 

To The Members of the Baptist 
Church of Baird, (:reeling: 

Dear Friends. yonr pastor has a 
message of special importance for 
you and he is exceeding desirous 
that viol shall it at Church Sunday 

Lambert. 	 the llist at 11 o'clock to receive the 

Ilymn-There Shall Ito Showers of mess"gee  
Please be tin hand yourself and Blessings. 

Reading-The Little School Girl mention this to your neighbor lest 

of Brazil.-Katie Lee Stifles. 	
he should not Lear of it, and oblige 

Recitation-By a Sunbeam. 	
Your Pastor, 

 
J. M. Jiiixee. 

Notice Rebekahs. 

FRIDAY; MAY 29, 1908 
tattered st tb• isms.,01c.• at earl, 

ie• ...owl 	in .11 matter. 

W. E. OILLILAM), 
Editor and Proprietor. 

%subscription Stairs. 

One year 
Sts reeenies 

Terms: Cash I I, u.Jru mac. 

Hon. W. E. McCouuell, represen-
tative in the ieeislature from Palo 
Pinto county. was shot and killed 
by Alderman T. .1. Pearson at the 
latter. home in Mineral Wells. 

smsersenwft 

The editor got home Tuesday even. 
ing from the annual meeting of the 
Texas frees Association held at 
Mineral Wells Thursday to Saturday 
The meeting was well attended, real-
ly much latter than expected, owing 
to the anti-pass law and money strin-
gency. ()dicers elected were. C. 
Gilmore of the Wills Point Chroni-
cle. Presiileut . W. A„ Johneeu, flail 
County Herald. Vice-President: Sam 

Harbin. lbe•liarilsiin 	Secretary. 

C. F. Lehinanu, Hallettsville Herald 

Treaeurer. We had a 	ry pleas-

nut meeting and the people of Min-
eral Wells treated the hope nively. 
Will have more to say about the trip 
next week. The Association wound 
up Saturday night in one of the worst 
rain storms ever known in North 
Texas. The next meeting will lie 

held at Marlin. 

press reports no anti.Bailey 'demo-

crats will lie allowed tii Lei as dele-

gates to the National Convention. 
In order to accemplish this a rule in 
vogue in the dewier:tie party in 

this state for half a century had to 
lie violated. Herm...bine delegates 
from each Congressional district 
have selected the delegate* to the 
National Convention which was al-
ways ratified by the State Conren- 

vention 	In the May primary the 

anti. Bailey ticket carried three eon. 

gressional 	 but by mauipu- 
latiiin the Buileyites captareil the 
delegates of one anemia that hail 
gone against Bailey in the primary. 
The antis made no tight in eonven-
tion en this, hut contended that they 
hail a right to mine• the delegates in 
the other twit. The Bailey teeth-it 
showed a dispisio in to ignore this 
demand. but don't know what they 

did finally. 	Shoidil the Bailey fac- 
tion use Half pole!. to override the 

minority in n-spia•t to Instnct dele-
gates it wiil ice the worse for them: 
beeatese it will keep 	the faction- 
al tight in the poly eel in lie. end 

ohibition issue• may result serious-
ly to the early. Democrats who 
love the oral, ipies of Democracy 
rather than any man will de plore a 

contiutiation Of the !iota over liteiley. 

Mrs. Darden. of Clyde, was in 
Baird shopping Monday. 

Rev. .1. M.-Joiner has returned 
from a trip to Hot Springs. Ark.. 

anti other petnts east. 

Henry 	Cordwent and wife, ar- 

rived last week from England and 
will spend sometime visiting with 

Mr. 	Cordwent is brother. Richard 
Cordwent, at his ranch on the Bayou. 

RAINS AND FLOODS. 

North, East and part of West 
Texas. was visited by heavy rains 
hegiuning Saturday. The storm yen-
ter seems to have been around and 
north of Dallas and Ft. Worth. 

Railroad trait,. at it %Verdi was 
completely paralizeil Sunday and only 
one or two roads ran trains south 
Monday. No trains were run north. 
east or weet from Ft. Worth Monday 

The writer with more than one 

hundred members of the Texas Press 
Association that had met at Mineral 
Wells went to Ft. Worth, some go-

ing Sunday anti the balance Monday 
Those living Relit of the- Brazos 
could not get home- owing to washouts 
on the river west of there. Rain 
hegan falling at Mineral Wells Sat-
urday about 11 o'clock ant gradually 
increased until the water was ,'timing 
down in elieets. This was kept up 
for two hours and the streets were 
raging torrents. Some of the etlitors 
left for home Saturday in the rain, 
but most of them got caught by 
washouts at Ft. Worth. All streams 
between Mineral Wells and Fort 
Worth were overflowing anti crops 
badly damaged. Many farms be-
tween Weatherford and Ft. Worth 
were several feet under water and 
on many of the farms not a restage 
of crops remained. 

At Ft Worth the Union depot was 
crowded with people fr im every-
where: many of them women and 
children without means or a cent to 
buy anything to eat. A collection 
was taken up Monday to relieve the 
most needy. 

The Trinity river was higher at 
Ft Worth and Dallas than for years. 
At Dallas the river rose 52.11 the 
highest known in over fifty years. 
The destruction of property at Ft. 
'Mirth and Dallas was enormous. 
Several bents of the T. & I'. trestle 
at Dada. washed out Sunday and 

Putnam Dots. 

May ntle-We have been having 
lots of rain for the• past three or 
four days. 

Crops are fine and the people have 
begun to cut their wheat and oats, 
whi.di promise a large yield. 

crowd and plenty amusement. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stifles. Sr. vis-

ited friends and relatives in Baird 
last week. 

that we will have another "Mineral 
Wells Health Resort- here in the 
near future. 

L. A. Edmondson. T. & P. agent 
at this place. and his wife have re-
turned troni a few weeks vacation in 
Mexico. 

F. P. Shackelford. who has been 
in El Paso for the past two or three 
months. has returned home. 

The people here have made up 
quite a sum of money to have the 
town cleaned up. 

Mons: AstiN. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Spencer and 
Dan McCollister from the Bayou. 
were in town yesterday. 
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Platform of Hon. R. C Crane 

For State Senator. 

	

1. 	I sue for tevl'il lows entities...5,er 
laws. 

I ant for equal rights to all 
mud special privileges to mine. 

	

.3. 	1 ton for the d. velopment :tad 
%Thudding of Texas generally add 
Central West Textea in particular. 

	

4 	1 am for the anti-free pass 
law as :Tolled to all public officeer 
but favor amendment of that law in 
some of.its ether features, uotabty 
so as to leave- newspapers free to 
contract with railn :tile, to exchange 
advertising ter trausportation, and 
tope-unit the issuance of passes to 
jinni ignition agente (not public officers 
to work iu the interest of the dee 
velopment nf Texas. That law should 
also Is- ninth. more liberal with refer- 

	

ence 	sheriffs. 

	

5. 	Our agricultural interests are 
not lisikeel after and fostered as they 
should IX.. 	I shall favor the locatiim 
of an eaperimeut etation in this Dis-
trict for the benefit of our agricultural 
interests. Our soils vary in ilitrereet• 
localities aryl they should lie tested 
so as to.) demonstrate a bet they are 
capable of producing. So far that 
has been left to individual effort un-
aided by the state whileotheneections 
et- Texas and other States have reap-
et great benefits from these stations. 

	

i. 	Our live stock interests are 
not adequately looked after• Ample 
funds should be provided to fight 
infectious and contagious diseases 
among live stock alien-Yen in the 
state, such diseases net). appear. 

	

7. 	1 am iu favor of the submission 
to the peeple of a constitutional 
amendment for State Wide Prohibi-
tion, and will vote for it when sub-
mitted. 

	

st. 	I am in favor of a modifica- 
tion of our tax laws so that farm and 
ranch lands shall pay only their just 
share of taxes and so that all other 
classes of property shall pay their 
just proportion of 'Faxes. 

The so-called Bailey joiestion is 
not an issue in this eampain. The 
Legislature and the people- at the 
polls have settled the fart that Mr. 
Bailey is our Sanater and our dele-
gate-at-large to the National Dem-
ocratic Convention and I think any 
personal tight on him should now 
cease. The Legislature will not 
elect his successor during the term 
for which I am a eatlidate. 

OPERA NEWS. 

•iThe Oid Solalit r was presented 
at the Cooke Opera House last Tues-
day evening by Harrison J. Russell 
and Madge Russell, assisted by local 
talent for the benefit of the Pythian 
Sisters. The• house was crowded 
and everyone seeMeil well pleased 
with the play. Each character in 
the cast played then. parts splendid- 
ly 	The acts were interspersed ,with 
songs, dancing and music, which 
were well received. The following 
were the cast of eintrasters. 

Soler Judson. an old fraud, 
Harrison .1. Russell. 

Asa Beck. land agent, 
William Kershner. 

Skinner Muggs, P. M. at Muggs' 
Laniling,-Cale Hall. 

Able Dixon, a New York Banker, 
Frank Hall. 

Si Dobbs, a shoemaker, 
4'. B. Holmes. 

Stuttering Joe. inseareh of his oliig. 
Olbern Russell. 

Shoutin Harder, in pursuitof Soler 
Miss Jeanette Reagan. 

Julia Dixon, a soAetv belle, 
Miss Edna Jenkins, 

Little Muggs. who rules Muggs' 
Laniling,-Madge Russell. 

.1. C. Shuford awl wife of Cotton- 
wood, were in the city trailing Wed- 
nesday. 

Hon. It. C. Crane, of Sweetwater, 
candidate for State Senator, was in 
town this week. 

Junior B. Y. P. U. 

Missionary program fir May 31. 
Subject--Schools. in Many Lands. 
Motto_ ,,To bring to children of 

joyles lives brighter days and better 

linT1m. n.-Pilot. 
Prayer. 
hymn. ---I Am Redeemed. 
Bible. reading --Dent li:4-9. 
Roll ('all and Minutes. 
Duet.--Caokii. and Maunie Work. 
Talk by leader on Mission Schools. 
Reading. -A Village School--

Beulah Emmons. 
Ilymn-1 Love to Tell the S'jory. 
Reading--A Day in the Boarding 

School.--Bettie Ilarris. 
Heading--flue Pet of the School. 

-Clara Pearl Jackson. 
Reading--A Chinese Story.-

Elizabeth Work. 
Hymn-By the Sunbeams. 
Reading-The Schools in Africa. 

-Wren Foy. 
Read ing--A K indergarten in Africa 

-Cookie Work. 
Reading-A School in Japan.-

Tula Stokes. 
Reading-Breaking down Pre-

judice.----Gennie 

Beading-Mission Schools in 
Mexico.--Lora Franklin. 

lb-ailing-Testimony at First Hand 
Lucy Millen 

Reading-Other Ilome Mission 
Schools.- Ethel MIAs, 

Ilymn-No Not One. 
Geed News by four children. 
1. Mexico. 2. Africa. 3. 

4, Japan. 
Recitation.-M. W. Tisdale. 
Ilymn-Meet Me There. 
Adjournment. 

T. & P. 	SCIIERLE. 
EAST BOUN D 

Arrives. 
No. 1 Turough train, Mall. I I 	. m 
No. U. Mail 	  12 
No . . Ft 1V orth local, no mail 9:45 a. 

WEST BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No 5. Toyah local, mail 	 Oittlion. 
N0.7. Sweetwater local, mall . 4:00 p. m 
No. a. Tarougn train, no mall 0:30p. tn. 

.1. B. HARMON, Agent. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• PERSONAL • • • ••.••••• 	- 

Pasture 	grass, pleuty of 
water. Will pasture your et. iek reason- 

:110y. A. Martin, 	Tex. 

Miss Louie Series is visiting iu 
it Worth. 

Baulch, of ('iy.le, Wild here 
Sundey. 

I:. 'i 	returned Saturday 
from Ft. Worth. 

J It. Stokes stiont the latter part 
of last week in Mineral Wells. 

W. F. NVilsein returned Saturday 
from a trip to Stanton. 

--a-- 
A. L. Tisdale spent Saturday and 

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Harris. 
at Handley. 

- 
For Rent--.1 good I roam resi-

dent in north-west part of town. 
26-2 

Born.-T., Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Buckle, Saturday, May. 2:1, 1908. a 
girl. 

Mrs. .1. C. Fong and children, of 
Paradise. Texas, visited Mrs. C. E. 
Johnson last week. 

Miss Winnii. Windham, of Oplin, 
is the eileet of Misses Willie and 
blanch Gillilanil this week. 

Joe Stokes attended commence-
went exercise* at Polytechnic Col-
lege. Ft Werth, this week. 

cray Powell and Rupert Jackson 
whit have been attending Carlysle's 
Military Availiany. Arliugtyn, have 
returned home. 

---• 
Henry Hartnett returned home 

Saturday evening from Oxford, Miss. 
issippi, where. he has been attending 
school. 

:Miss Jessie lit,rgt., of Ronnoak. 
who Las been teaclang at Sweetwater 
is visiting the families of H. F. Foy 
and Prof. Green. 

-4. 4. 441....-41•-• 	- - 

.NI r. and Mrs. Iioirge Cholar have 
as their guests NI: ee Alice Kelley, 
of Fort Worth. Mi. anil Mrs. Bah 
Cholar and Mr. nay Choler of 
Sapulpa, Okla. 

-- • - 
Miss Irene S, •ay lets returned from 

Kid-Key College, Sherman. Miss 
A teira McFarlane ueconi pan led Miss 
Irene home and Ts III slxe ntI soMelilne 
here visitieg 	!Alves. 

Vises Verde and . Vila Gilliland 
and 3litiolie McFarlane, a ho went to 
Ft. Worth to attend commencement 
at Poly teelin ic College re i 	I home 
Wednesday eccompatiled by Miss 
Alice liilliland who has been utteml-
ing school at Polytechnic. 

4111.• ••• 

Capt. .1. T. Tucker, of Taylor 
tenuity announces thee week tie a eau-
&date for representative for this 
district. ('apt. 'fucker. is an old 
Texan, honest awl sincere in his 
convictions and will make us a good 
representative. Capt. Tucker served 
two terms in the legislature, 11;16 to 
1900. 25th and '.with Legislature, 
eoesee.nently his experience in the 
past will greatly assist him in his 
duties in the coming session should 
the people honor hum by electing 
him as our representative-. 	We 
learn that Capt. Tucker will soon 
make a canvas of this county and 
present his claims to the people in 
person. Don't lorget the old man 
iu the primary in July. 

Notice. Woodmen. 

Bairil Camp No. 505, W. U. W. 
will decorate the graves of deceased 
members on S tuelay evening June 7th 
at 4 o'cleiek. 	All members are re- 
quested Lit ne.et 	the liall'at 

when 'Tlie 	of77f7r 	will 
I~u ftnui~d, whit' will he led by the 
Baird Band. The Woodmen Circle 
will also participate in the exercises 
and the citizens of Ilairil are cored-
ally invited to attend. At the cem-
etery an address appropriate to the 
occasion will 	 and sacred 
music renilereil by On. hand. Every 
wOCelnian is earnestly re' guest to be 
present. 

Dr. Sandford Coming. 

I will be at the Seas' Hotel on the 
5th and Ott': and at Clyde. on the 3,1 
and 4th. All know of my success 
with old chromes, and especially :ell 
kind of eye trouble.. 

alt. E. SANDI..MI.. 
Opthalmelogist Neurologist auil Met-
aphysician, Abilene. Texas. 

Abilene Summer Normal. 

G. 0. Cresewell, Forrest'Winilhatu 
Henry Preston, Will Poindexter, 
I)an click and others feint Oplin, 
were hers the first of the week at. 
tending court. 

Miss Dern Warren lets is'en mutter-
ing for sometime with throat trou-
ble and went to (lee.) Wednesday to 
have 1/r. Britton treat her. 

Alex McWhorter from the Bayou 
was in town Tuesday. He said lie 
intended to begin cutting mote next 
day and says prospects are flue for 
a big yield. 

The Baird Base. Ball Team is get-
ting things in eleepe and the old cry 
of ••play ball- will moon be. hearth. 
They have put the grounds in nice 
shape stet have enough money sub-
scribe-41.w buy a good lot of nuiforms 
and other necessaries. We tinder-
stand that they will open the season 
with a match game with the St. 
Louis Stars. the lady team, on June 
title. Baird has some good hall 
players a nd will make some iif the 
nsighbering teams sit up and take 
notice. 

Mr. and 31rs. .1. B. Stokes and 
W. E. Gilliland .trrived home. frotu 
Mineral Wells Tuesday evening. af-
ter beiug detained en the road two 
days on account of washouts On the 
T. & 1'. The party left Mineral 
W'elle for home Sunday morning. 
got as far as Weatherferil and re. 
intoned there until Monday morning: 
then went to Ft. Worth in hopes of 
getting home- over some other road, 
but could not and remained there 
until Tuesday morniug. 

Hon. It. 	Crane, of Sweetwater, 
announces this week as a candidate 
for 6A:etc Senator. 31r. Crane is a 
native Texan. I urn in NVashinetiin 
County, famous in Texas history for 
its splendid citizenship anti able men 
furnished the. Republic and later the 
State in the lefty and legislative 

halls. 	lie is a son of the late Bev, 
Cary Crane, one of the 

ablest and licit known pulpit orators 

and educators in Texas a generation 
ago. Mr. l'rane js a gentleman in 
every sense of the word, and worthy 
of the office to which he aspires, and 
ns to ability, uotial tothe hest in the 
district. Elsewhere will he Comet 
his platform; read it anti give his 
candidacy a careful and critical in- 
vestigation. 	All canilidatee are en- 
titled to tithe, null the people are en-
titled to the last roes possible in the 
coming legislature. 

.• 
..a_iasiiasaLsa• Lona 

.Monday night. June 1st in regular 
meeting night of the Rebekah Lodge 
and all members are requested to be 
present on account of election of 
officers. 

See change in the following ads 
this week: Rome National Bank, 
Wristeu and Johnson, McGowen 
Bros., 11. Schwartz. 

The Democratic Cenvetaion at Ft. 
Worth this week was delayed on ac-
count of high water and cis to going 
to going to prees we were unable to 
learn the result. Thu Bailey fac-
tion was in complete control, as 
known before the me ling. and from I three of the ten men at work on the 

bridge at the time were drowned. 
A number of deaths by drowning are 
reported all over north Texas. 

Railroad men say the floods were 
the worst ever known in north Texas 
and the damage to railroads greater 
than ever before. It will take a 
a week or ten ilays to open traffic on 

some of the rinds north of Fort 
Worth. 

When the writer left Ft. Worth 
Tuesday a number of editors living 
in north Texas could not get home 
O.-er any road. 

Frof. B. C. Chrisman, Jr of At-
well. has been visiting friends in 
Putnam for the past few days. 

The Putnam ball team soil play 
the Clyde team today at Putnam. 

Putnam is expecting to have a big 
picnic and carnival on July 1st and 

will ahneet to It e, rtatnty defeat _,ti. and expect to have several noted 

nn'I`'S• 	) 	"'n" nti"n eon- speakers. We expect to have a big 
cede the just rights of the temerity 
it '. lit ilei a great deal to soli the 
fieht on Bailey until he etriuey out 
for eiliee nenin, but it n fused the 

is ee•'_ite to bccohic intensely The mineral water prospects are 
hitter 	counettion with the. growino all the time. It ispreilicted 

Senior B. Y. P U. 
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Opine .I tint' 22elanil continues six 	...71.1 
week'.. The oldest and mostsuccess- 'ct• 
ful normal in the West. A remark- t 
ahly fine record as to the number of 
sticeesafulapplicants. Strung facet!. 
ty mud thorough professioual work. 
For further informatiou write Supt. 
J. E. Smith, Baird, Texas or ('on. 
ductor C. E. Evans, Abilene. 26-3 



Notice. Woodmen. 

Baird Camp N- o. 508, NV. 0. W. 

will decorate the graves of deceased 
members on Sunday evening June 1- th 

at 4 o'clock. 	All members are re_ 

quested to nieet7at the led 'at 
i:17777-"--vhen rhe line of !nary!' will 
17fe7i.niVel, 	 be led by the 
Baird Band, The Woodmen Circle 
i% ill also participate in the exercises 
and the citizens of Baird are cordi-
ally invited to attend. At the cem-
etery an address appropriate to the 
occasion will be deliv7.471and ,•:iereit 
'twin' rendered by the band. Every 

re,ruest to f)7.• 

present. 

Dr. Sandford Coming. 

I will loc at the- Seay Betel on the 
:ith and fah: and at Clyil.. on the 3d 
:end 4th. All know of my success 

%t ill old chromes, and especially all 
kind of eye trouble. 

De. E. Saxmoiti.. 
Opthalmoloeist Neurologist and Met-
aphysician, .kbilene, Texas. 

Abilene Summer Normal. 

Opens June 22d and continues six 
weeks. The uldeetand most %tweeds-
ful normal in the West. .1 remark-
ably fine record as to the neenlier of 
succesafulapplivanta. Strong faced. 
ty and thorough professional work. 
For further infermation write Sella. 
.1. E. Smith. Baird, Texas or ('on. 
ductor C. E. Evans, Abilene, 2); :: 

11. 0. Cresswell, FerreaCWindham 
Henry Preston, Will Poindexter, 
Dan Chet( and others teen Oplin. 
were hers the first of the week at. 
tending court. 

•  
Miss Dorn Warren hots been suffer-

ing for sometime with threat trou-
ble and went to Ciao) Wednesday to 
have Dr. Britton treat her. 

Alex MeWlierter from the Bayou 
was in town Tuesday. He said he 
intended to begin cutting outs next 
day and says prospects are flue for 
a hig 

The Baird Base Ball Team is get-
ting things in shape and the old cry 
of ••play hall will soon 1w heard. 
They have put the grounds in tune 
shape and have enough money sub-
scribed ao buy a good lot of uniforms 
and other necessaries. We under. 
stand that tlwy will open the season 
with a match game with the St. 
Louis Stars, the lady team, on June 
tale Baird lets sonic good ball 
players and will make some of the 
neighboring teams sit up and take 
notice. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stokes and 
W. E. Gilliland arrived home from 
Mineral Wells Tuesday evening. af-
ter being detained on the road two 
days ou account of washouts on the 
T. & P. The party left Mineral 
Wells for home Sunday looming, 
got as far as Weatherford and re. 
In:tined there until Monday morning: 
then went to Ft. Worth in hopes of 
gettine home over some other road, 
hut eeuld not and remained there 
until Tuesday morning, 

Hon. R. C. Crane, of Sweetwater, 
annouuces this week as a candidate 
for state Senator. Mr. Crane is a 
native Texen, lawn in Washineton 
County, famous in Texas history for 
its splendid citizenship and able men 
furnished the Repulibe :end later the 
State in the arluy and legislative 

halls. 	He is a son of the late Rey, 
illetin Cary Crane, one of the 

ablest and best known pulpit °raters 

and educators in Texas a generation 
aee. Mr. Crane js a gentleman in 
every sense of the word, and worthy 
of the office to which he aspires, and 
as to ability, eA lial tothe best in the 
district. Elsewhere will be found 
his platform; read it and give his 
candidaCy a careful :mil critical in-
vestigation. All candidate's are en-
titled to this, and the people are en. 
titled to the best men possible in the 
coming legislature. 

oro6crics 
ot 
oudiitu 
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Poor coffee is an un- 
I wholesome drink. To 

begin the day by drinking 
it clouds an otherwise 
cheerful mind. See to 

• it, Veen, that you have 
• 
• 
• Chnce .6c Sanborn's 
• High Grade Coffee • 

wi.:Irieothmrtietsacndtfragraot 

• color. 
• • 
• - - 
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Our groceries are the purest and fresh-
est to be found anywhere and of the very 
highest quality. We have fresh vegetables 
berries and fruit at all times. If it is any-
thing in the grocery line that you want 
give us a call and we will treat you right. 
We carry everything that an up-to-date 
Grocery house should carry. 

Phone No, 

McGOWEN BROS., 
Have You Tried "OMEGA" Flo,L:•; 

MVR•tv*-1114.,"44-1.. T4W.7.416'4:110;444.0 
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Les.P. 
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The Huaia vie s\ Bliik of 63ird ;4  

1. 	1. Ill 
t 4's•b4s. 

Bank of Baird 
)0,000.00 
s depositors, The Md-
en this basis, which is, 
avaelesi. Safety it Con- 

iTOCKHOLDER 	Ir.:4  
CENT. 

banking business. lieeur-
aaratent end setiefteetory 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

Kee.:-Announcement fees for 
ietriet and County offices $10.00 

iu advance. 

e are authorized to anr.ounee the 
wing ..arlidates for office suli. 
t‘.1 the Democratic primary: 

Felt DIeTnicr Jtioese 

District composed of the coon-
4f Callahan. Eastland, Stephens, 

	

kelforel and Taylor 	• 

TlItiSlAs L. 111.AN.ToN, 
of Albany. 

J. T. li.t si moss, 
of liastland. 

1). G. 1111.1., 
Abilene. 

J. 11. t'aimAiusi, 
of Cisco. 

District Attoravy, 
W. 1'. )1au.s.vvev. 

State Senator 2sth 
W..1. !lavas'. 
It. C. 	sae. 

Representative 10311 District. 
.1. T. Tu.. iss.a. 

COCNTY OFFICERS. 

County .1 udge. 
C. 1). (Clarence) Ruse/ale 
W. It. Eer 

Sheriff & Tax Collector. 
T. .1. (.kl) 
W..1. MeiGowKs. 

Tax Assessor. 
T. .1 N.IHRICI.I.. 
It. F. (Fr/ink) IIENNLTT. 

NV. I . /zee,- 
County & Dietriet Clerk. 

Geo. B. 5) eel. 
.1. II. (Joe) 511.tisso.votte. 

retinty Treasurer. 
NV. E. (Eugene) )1)11.ees. 
C. W. l  t.'llarleso es.NN 0R. 

Andy Attorney 
R. L. .11.ex a Noun 

Piddle Weigher Baird District 
J. R. l'ite•e. 

County Superintenent. 
R.  is Guslux. 

Commissioner Pre No. 1. 
W. A. Ilisos. 
\V. K. KuvszNiesee. 

Cenuniasioner Pre. No. 2. 
Voss. 

Wotan 
Commissioner Pre. No. 3. 

GEo. ANTUoNV. 
Commissioner Pre, No. 4. 

.1, G. (Jack) .1tsics. 
J. A. ('UATM. 

Constable I're. No. 1 
.1. 	\V. I.' a eat en. 
\V. C. A.I. 

4.• 411E. • 4. 

Special Message. 

The Members of the Baptist 
Church of Baird, 1:reeting! 

tear Friends, yonr pastor has a 
'sage of special importance for 

and he is exceeding desirous 
t you shall he at Church Sunday 
31st at 11 o'clock to receive the 

'sage. 
'lease be on hand yourself and 
ition this to your neighbor lest 
should not hear of it, and oblige 

Your I'astor, 
J. M. JiliNKR. 

Notice Rebekahs. 

ilonday night, June 1st is.  regular 
Aing night of the Rebekah Lodge 
I all members are requested to be 
sent on account of election of 

cers. 

k.e change in the following ads 
s week: Home National Bank, 
iisten and Johneon, McGowen 
me, H. Schwartz. 

 

T. & P. 	SCHEME. 

 

  

EAsT BOUND 

  

Arrives. 
No. 4.Tbroughtrain, Mall. 11:15s.m 
No. e. Mall 	  reel° a. m 
No. S. Ft W orth local, no mail 9:45 •.m 

WEST BOUNIt. 
Arrives. 

No 7). Toyah local, mail 	 litoa.ra. 
No.7. Sweetwater local, mall . 4:oo p. m. 
No.:1. Tatanien train, no made:10e. in. 

.1. B. DARMON, Agent. 
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Pasture fine geese, plenty of 
water . 11 oastureyourstorkreason- 

ably. 	1. P. Martin, Admiral, Tex. 

Miss Louie Slides is visiting 
Ft Worth. 

 

Bauleh, of 	wee here 

Sunday. 

I:. Macdonald - return."I Saturday 

from Ft. Worth. 

It. Stokes toned th. latter pert 
of last week in Mineral Wells. 

 

W. F. Wilson ref:lined Saturday 
front a trip to Stanton. 

A. L. Tisdale spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Harris, 
at Handley. 

-.Se-- - 
For Rent--A good 4 room resi- 

dent in north-west part of town. 
26-2 

Born.-T,,  Mr. mud Mrs. Frank 
Buckles Saturday, May. 2:1, 1908. a 
girl. 

.1. C. Frost and children, of 
Paradise, Texas, visited Mrs. C. E. 
Johnson last week. 

Miss Winnie W- indham. of Oplin. 
is the guest of Misses Willie and 
Munch Gilliland this week. 

• 
Joe Stokes attended commence. 

went exerciaes at Polytechnic Col- 
lege. Ft Worth, this week. 

-a-- 
Gray Powell and Rupert Jackson 

who have been attending ('arlysle's 
Military Academy. Arliugtyn, have 
returned home. 

Henry liarmeu returned home 
Saturday evening from Oxford, Miss. 
iesippi, where he has been attending 
school. 

Miss Jessie f;eorge, of Itoanoak. 
who Las been teaching at Sweetwater 
is visiting the families of H. F. Foy 
and Prof. Green. 

- _ 
Mr. and lira. George Choler have 

as their guests NI is Alice Kelley, 
of Fort Worth. Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Cholar and Me Ray Choler of 
Sapulpa. Okla. 

Alas Irene Seay- has returned from 
Kid-Key College, Sine:men. Miss 
Aucira McFarlaue um-on:ponied Miss 
Irene home and will spend sometime 
here visitieg relatives. 

Misses v„sda  a- nd Vila  Gilliland 
and Maudie McFarlane, who went to 
Ft. Worth to attend commencement. 
at Polytechnic College returned home 
Wednesday eceompanied by Miss 
Alice Gilliland who has been attend-
ing school at Polytechnic. 

Capt. .1. T. Tucker. of Taylor 
county announces that week as a can-
didate for representative for this 
district. Capt. Tueker. is an old 
Texan, honest and sincere in his 
convictions and will make us a good 
representative. Capt. Tucker served 
two terms in the legislature, 1Viii to 
1900. 25th and 211th Legislature, 
conevonently his experience in the 
past will greatly assist him in his 
deities in the coining session should 
the people honor him by electing 
hint as our representative. 	We 
learn that ('apt. Tucker will soon 
make a canvas of this county and 
present his (lain), to the people in 
person. DoWt. forget the old man 
hi the primary in July. 

NEW THRASHER. 

I will have a new thrashing 'emit 

ready to start by the time the season 

opens, and will haveau old experitee • 

eil hand in charge of same. Will 

gin work in my own neighborhood. 

near Vigo and Admiral. 

HARRY Emil-: r. 

f  --en- 
Little kalyn Stallings is in Cioo 

under the treatment of Dr. Britten. 
the specialist. 

• 
Mr. Barrett of Jones county, can- 

'Relate for representative for this. 
district, was in town Monday. 

•••••4••N  

PACIFIC 

E LECTRIC IRON 

Save all the walk from tru-
ing beard to stove and back. 

Save nenriy half the cost of 
ironing. 

Save. ail the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save all the discomfort of 
a constant tire In stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 

Baird Electric Light Co, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The beststeeked white luiiia linens 

linen dress goods, laces, embroider. 

its 	wens , weenjus' and children's 

slums, ladies v) sts, mucus sh:rts and 

other 'goods. Will meet hug sale 

prices. 	II. F. For. 24-tf 

•  
I. N. Jacksoa is atteutling the 

Democratic State Convention at It. 
Worth. 

rXt--=,r.s.1,3'..T3Xtz=at1141a4Xtzna-,t 
1 

Di rectorS 
444 	 

.1. B. Cutbirth 
	

T. E. Powell 
C. C. Seale 	F. 1, livoril 
A. G. Webb 
	

1-1 W. Boss 
Harry Meyer 	S. L. Driskill 

The standing and respoti-ibility of L 1 ie men 

constitute our Board of Directors 

are a guarantee of c.,,rklul 
judicious mati- 

agement. 

who 

ti 
.,rfzera.i3=ocz,T=Etz-3=a-sraoSt^:el 

have u lare supply of hinder 
twine. 	Mei ;Owen Bios. 23 tf f 

See ad of Electric• irons by Baird 
Electric Light Co. Th:4 a oue of 
the greatest labor saving inventions 
of the age. Yen can iron without. 
heat (except what turtles in the 
iron), no sineke, smut, eta' 

Eee Beak Relents in this issue. 



ALL CAR TO MANDY 

Why She Was Positive Rejected 
Cotar Had Purloined One of 

Her Shirt Waists. 

The other evenin:,  over a dinner 
tome stet!. 'nags mem swapping 
stories. and it was a log lanitsgman 
who is responsible for this yarn. 

"Colored folks ore naturally su-
ix.rstitious, and many el them demo 
our way lslieve that a dead black 
cat buried in a waist of Nlandy's 
st ill 	bring 	\lotaly's 	affeetions 
around to the undertaker. 	.1.6 a 
consequence of this idea one of our 
jtiatives hail it colors,' man !smuglit 
lit fees' hint siceustsi of stealing Man-
dy's waist. 'Flier,. Was no evidenee 
to prove lai guilt, so Nlantly WAS 
asked to esplain. 

"'Well. 	she said. 	jest 
lak die. 	nigga been 'round afta 
nic tebbilt• long time, but I 'loan 

can• for di:t nigga. tell one day I 
Ken's len; de potato patch an' I 
done ketelt my toe in an ols. waist 
dug dean in de ground. an' a Islat k 
eat buried in it, jedge. ”l'a. as my 
waist I sec.' 

"Here Mandy paused, as if her 
evident,. tVies 1,11110/.11., 

•Wi'll: 11,%t.41 the justice. 'bow 
does that pr,o 	he i•tilli. it :7'  

z.•. 'loan you Sit`i•F ex-
claimed NIandy, inqtatiently. 'Ever 
Rimy then I get a leanin' toward 
*let 

A HOLE IN THE SKY. 

Caddy 	J nes. who has lofted ono 
higl.er than Iva:Ili—AIL sir, If the?• 
sa: only a 11.4.1 uR there you'd ha' 
holed out in one. 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. Ottioe at Residence. 
Phone Nt, 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
°nicest Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. CO. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

ItIl•wer eat'. in Ray part of 
the county either night or day 

ite.l.letit Phone 29 	Wilt* Phone la 

MOM. Teas.. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We base the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

natal), TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

B. L. RUSSELL. 

Attorney at Law. 
Real Fstate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFFli 	AT CITY Hsi.] 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts, 

Secant) Dtior South of City  Hall.' 

Baird, Texas 

1 1:•ed and usuletnt for three hours. 
• Hien the bolt ran across the floor 
and alTected the knees of Mr. 

hanger's (laughter, then paralyzed 
the son's log and tinnily jumped to 

the cradle, making a red streak 
across the baby's breast.—Clayton 
Corresisindetim Philadelphia Pub-
lic Ledger. 

BACK TO THE FARM. 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 

The follow lug is a list of letters 

remair.ing unclaimed in the I'. 0. at 

Baird Texas, for the week ending 

May 9. 190s. 	Parties calling for 

same please say advertised. 

Mrs..). C. Jennings 

Mrs. Nell Lamar. 
3l r. W. I. Lamar. 

II. L. Morris. 

Miss Ada Quarles. 

Geo, Stern. 

II, Luna. 
Sr, ('atriuo De Los Santos. 

Letters remainiag unclaimed for 

week ending May loth, 

Mrs. C. K. Bell. 

Miss Emily Carter. 

T. Price. 

W. L. Russell. 
Jessie Rice, 

J. 	Richard. 
lailserta Trimble. 

Mrs. Ethel Woodward. 

Mrs. Manic Wade. 

Jesus Ma Mores 12, 

Sr. Den Tomas Munoz. 

Letters remaining uncalled for the 

"I wrote my governor I thought of 
studying to be a pharmacist." 

"He replied: 'Come home: we'll 
make a farm-assist out of you a Ithout 

week ending May 23d. the aid of college!' 

LAMBERT BROS. 
ICE DEALE%S 

We have bosight out the 
Phillips lee business and 
now hate ice ready to deliver 
het is have your order. 

LIOSE FENKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

I UM still in the lee husi- 
now :mil ant ready to i 
ice anywhere in town. 

TELEPIDINE No. 232, 
Phone the your ice ordjrs and 

they will have prompt 
attention. 
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• 
Place in city to have 
your harper work done t 
in tiret-class order Is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

• l.op in the city. 

HOT AND COLD  BATHS  
I,k,indry Basket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Saturday. 

i•••••••••• • •••••••••••••To 

.smosesiesearamosiesAAriessmosiA.WAftwosis 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON 
(07tiplete Stock, 
of Watches 
and Jeweler,' 
in Hardware -
pr Part merit 

JOHN A. CASTLES 
Watchmaker 

a AIAAMAAAAAAMAA,MAIAAAAAAANiiif 
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; The Best 
and Nicest 

DOVE OF PEACE HATS. 

"Women's NHS. Illy 11.11T,"  Paid 
the well-groonied woman. "reflect 
ths. psychology of the nations, or 
rather the temper of the nations at 

the moment. Our hats are not ar-
bitrary creations of French design-
ers and artists, as is sometimes 
aYsTred. They are the 'outward and 
Visible sign' of a mental state of 
neolkitel. 	Last year. when Russia 
a„, in such turmoil that 1111 the no-
Gins of the earth thought war anti 
read war sold talked ear, women's 
hats towered aloft rind hustled 

with rampant curves and whirlings, 
with battens! dents and aggressive, 
mighty loops and bandeaux. This 
year, witli the peace congress in 

thought ;Ind in actual operation, our 
hilts !evolve meek. submissive. You 
will notice that they droop demure-
ly. and have long, meditative bows, 
cloy'-furled Veils and humble, 
ed. downcast brims. Rip Van 
1Vinkle might knot, to look at us, 

that Tx.ate was brooding over all."—
N. Y. l'iess. 

HAND-WOVEN REVIVAL. 

Within the last rev. year, there 

hay )een 1►  grunt fl'i'nt; l  

th,„kiiiinial for all kinds of hand-
made  I:is:nasals is continually on the 
inereel.e.. This demand brosi._tht 

ghoul the revival of the rug eurpets 

KNEW THE NEXT WARNING 

American Satisfied There. Was Only 

One More Precaution to Be 
Insisted Upon. 

Not long ago a passenger who ar-

rived in BlikAiilontein from the cape ,  

related a yarn in connection with 

Norval's Point bridge. 
Ile had not been long out from 

England, and while in Cape 'I'ow'a 
saniessise. oil hearing that he was go. 

inA north. -pull, d his 1..g-  with re-
gard to the safety of the ',ridge, 
which was Noon up l v the Boers in 
the early days of the war, mill then 

repaired by the British. 

Ile slid lin .1mcricaii refitget. who 

was returning to the Hand, were 
leaning out of the corrider winslew, 
tab, rt. as they neared the bridge, 

in letters a foot high, commanded—
"‘Vhistlt ,  

The train went slower nail slow-
er, awl then gliuled by another no-
tice board which entreated "Co 

slow. Do not touch your tires till 

over the bridge. 

The 	 to feet 
that crossing  the bridge WilA un- 
dolibttrlly it 	 !natter. 

Then they cn.pt ley a notice which 
ordered: -Speed not to exceed two 

and onc-lialf miles all hour.- 
Tiwn they crawled by a notice 

which inspliired: -1/13 not stop on 
the bridgc." 

"Say.-  drawled the Anwrican, 
nasally. -I know what the next no-

tice enunciates.- 
"11'llat's that 

"•I'assengers must not breathe 

against 	the girders!' — Stray 

Storitts, 

SURPRISES OF FUR TRADE. 

It will astonish must of our read-

ers. writes Agnes Tout in the 

‘Vor1.1's \l'ork, to he told that on 
the .‘merican Aide of the Canada 
line the volume of the fur trade is 
the largest ever known in the 

rnited States--i:reater than in the 
slays u.lien the butt!' p and beaver 

had the whol.• contimlit as a stamp-
ing ground. 

BIOTAu as a fur yielder luis been 
f`Xli rminatisi. 	Beaver in the most 
of the stilt...,  is practically extinct. 
Sea otter, from yielding 100,000 
pelts a year, now give at the most 
only 40n. at the least •..!00, for the 

trade: and the fur seal is on the 
way to extermination, falling front 
1i.0411) a v 1.11n to 10,0(H) and 14.1100, 
But Pther furs have taken their 
place. There is more ni.iney going 
to trappers to-clay for skunk awl 

muskrat and fox than was Byer 
Made out of beil%er 	 otter 
and seal and the rare furs. The 

swamps of New Jersey and Dela-

ware alone yield millions of musk-
rats a year. 

the umal;ing of ham:I-ivoyci rugs digit 
are beautiful in texture and arts-t 

in ,(r.ohl:ir.nust,  
irn hand-woven 

says Interior Decoration. are quite 
an improvettient on the old-fash-

ioned rag carpet. as only new i l ea,-
riot is used in their making: 
fore tliey are notch more 
end instead of hying put together Ill 
a haTilutzaril meaner they are woteis 
into ea. 	;Aid ariist • 

REVIVE 6LD GAME. 

A club has been formed in west-

ern Canada to play the old English 

game of loggitts, which has long 
fallen into th.sitse in the old coutstr. 

The pastime is alluded to by Shake-

speare. The game conriste in throw-

ing a pin called a loggia at a stake 
driven into the ground. Tin' player 

ho gets Isis loggiet nearest the mark 
wins, Of loggats Steuvens, • the 
,Slihaealeissuptia8r10.41.11 sayetsm:  i.uletiiittaot.teir,venwh 

it
played in different eosintie4 at their 

.thecp-shearing feasts, where the win-

ner was entitled to a black fleece. 

width he afterward presented to the 
farmer's maid to spin, for the pur-
pose of making a petticoat on conds 
lion that she kneel down on the 
tierce to be kissed by all the rustics 
present." 
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GOLD FOUND IN SCOTLAND 

Ocpod.ts of the Precious Metal Have 
Beet. Discovered on Shores 

of Loch Fyne. 

The fame of Loch Fyne, in Scot-
land, hail hitherto !wen confined to 
its svelter).  and its herrings. Now, 
lame% yr. gum lust been discovered 

on its shores, and if the ore is 
found to remain the precious metal 
in stalicient quantities to pay for 

its extraction. it is probable that 

all else will be negleeted. The aurif-

erous ores hush' I.Veti ri Mill weir 

Ardrishaig. on the Stroimelitilliii 

estate, which is ow ne.1 by \1 r. 11. 
Co-ahem-I liniphell of Shrivan. The 
estate, whir!' has an area of alsout 
1,000 acres, is at present given up 

to grouse. 
Thr pre:, nee of old lead and cop-

per workings skov that elorts were 

made 	 a century ago to 
turn to al I antage the mineral 
riches of the land, Careful analysis 

of a tannish. of tplartz has proved 
the esistunce of geld as well as csiie 
per and lesnl. Se far the quartz 
has been taken (runt the surface, 
and it appears to contain consider-
able quantities of gold, but as no 
sinkings have yet been insole it is 
uncertain to what depth the vein 
of quartz (less-seals. A trial ship-
vient of '0 tons of quartz was sent 
to Swansea recently to have the 
valise tested, and the ore met with 
a ready sale. 

Severn, miles above 11 r. 	raliatnii 

Campliell's estate on the shores of 
Loch Fy nr veins of silver were prof-
itably worked in the seventeenth 
century, owl the property on which 
they existed was entitled Sily.'r  

('raigs. Gold workings are, of 
etitirse, no new diseovery in Scot-
land. When the king was Olt a visit 

to Lord Colehrooke at Abington, 
Lanarkshire, lost year, he made a 
pilgrimage to the mina of Crawford 
('e-tie, which is in a former gold-
hearing country. James V., father 
of Marv, spleen of Scots, employed 
foreign experts, who are said to 

have produced for their ro.;tal em-

ployer gold to the value of £100,000. 

HE AND MIS FATHER AGREED. 

11,--Yes, I wrote to the pales 
and told 111111 1 supposed lie wouidnt 
see me starve. 

She—What did he say? 
lie—Said he didn't suppose so 

either, as he lived 200 miles away! 

.4t144iislah  • „ 
.1 

*0101M01#. 

"Yon'te heard, I guess, Oita An-
drew l'arnegit's gifts of libraries 
and the Iike r,  ;ire-'it just about the 
surplus of his income.-  said at man 
in Will) street one day recently, "but 
f. w 	ople know the story of how 
'the Laiisl of "'ails.' got his tine rosii-
demi. on tiler Fifth avenue. Ilere 
is the  ,story US I 11141P11 it : 

-line of his inruils went to the 
Firth Auoto,• bou„..• to sit' fir. 

Carnegie. The iron muster took 
him through the inunsien, showing 
him the big organ, the marble 
swimming I, .4. the conservatories, 
the terr,e-es, and all the rest of it. 

• home must have root you 

a praty penny.' said the visitor. 
"'It didn't rost nit. a cent.' re-

plier) Mr. Carnegie. 
▪ visi tor was so muili sur-

prised hr couldn't say ant thing. 
— You 	it wit,  this wit% 

tinned Isis host. 'I bought this 
!dock of land some time Is.fon. I 
built the house. The value of it 
we at itp.upr,• fa a, su !lint alien I 
,„1,1 the  N' af t,..,,n, 	ant„. side of  the  

le: I made enssagli out ef it to pay 
the Fifth atenue CIO. As for 

the hone ,  itself—well, the menet. 
MAKING THINGS EASY. 	for 	 from a divvy with 

a — 

It w:t,. },:'r.1 to :peak n di:heart• 

	

eein: u..r.I to the smiling Irish 	HIS FUTURE ASSURED. 
tuai i. 	-.eined soi eager to seturo 

	

,sitiee.,,n, hut eu en at the  unit 	TLe felenlaine rang in a certain 
of ti, rer 	s!..tit in ..:11111iyitant l,rol;er's office one morning and the 

- 	 ,4 justice 	hinis"!f 

	

. 	'"Ys.s.-  said late, 'tis is it. l'in 

remarked to the broker, -dot 
ti... Eddy, 	head office boy, ale 

ter Inc ter tell yer ht. resigns 
hose 

 In England it is sihnoq inlIet‘" 
jels right now, by de telephone, 

he don't like de 	yer 
mild. ,  to attain speed with safety in 

talked t' him vestersloy. Ile says 
/imaging. 'fl 	r 	 no.) t urn hi, kin ii‘(, pnyiww.  

t 	wit 	
,i t 	t,, 
	Pr"Vent 	".111 right.-  the broker interrupt- 

driver's seeing wh.i! :;lee.' is be- ed.  
"The mistake he 111:1111. was in 

yowl a curve. An at. raz.• pure 
of  11,! d.•••fliinding my resignation. 

miles 71r1 hour is fairly good time i f  r., he'll own an olio. some 
in Etigland. 

due, 11, ill now Tirsiceed with the  

.Banes."—N, Y. 
G lobe. 

LIGHTNtNG'S STRANGE FREAK. 
--- 

.\ 	ii:e family wits stunned by 
lightning lit Jiinvier, four mils% 
from here. during Sunday's storm. 
The funnily of I haul Ilunger sus 

MAKING GAS FROM PEAT. 	sitting shout the room talking when, 

perhaps the least known. It has 

works of Notala, in Sweden. From 

that for the !troths tion of gam is 

lwen ii,ed for this purpose, however, 

13,000 to 16,001(1161e yards of vest 

for the last 30 years in the steel 

Among the varied uses of peat 

ClIpbonni MA shattered many 
carne down the chimney. entered a 

according to narrativ'e of the per-
soos inveketh a built of lightning 

glasses awl dishes, pines..1 aerosol 

%admits!, dog he was patting on the 

Meat). Mr. Hunger's tt.'"ut was pars-

Mr. Runger's arm and killed  

MAKING THE BEST OF IT. 

Caller—You can hear so phiinly 
front one flat to another in this 

Imilditee:. I ).sesn't it annoy you? 
Mrs. 	 mercy, no. That 

scrappy young couple next door give 
us iii.out all the amusement we 
lum..-1h.tebit Free Pre-•t, 

At the age of so years. 3 months, 

and 12 days, Mrs. S. F. Crane died 
very suddenly Saturday at the home 

of her daughter. Mrs. C. I'. Litman 

at Inalley. 

For a long time this old mother in 

Israel hail been afflicted in her lower 

'ital.',  anti for the past few months 

the disease had been gradually work-
ing its way into her bowels, but she 

Was nut thollgilt tie he in any imine. 

diate danger. and in her room she 
kept a small bell to ring when she 

Defiled attention, and on Saturday 

Inn daughter left her sitting in a 
chair with the little bell en a table 

nearby, and soon after tat lug the 

room she heard the bell rattle and 

she with Mr. Liman, answered the 
vent, where the average percentage 

call to find her lying on the iloer  
of the English earth was only 93 

struggling in the last throes of death , 
; per cent. 	It seems very likely, ac. 

and by the time they had placed her 
cording to Professor Blake, that. 

ou the lied her spirit bad passed out 
:
' 
when fu • r tested, some of these 

to the God who gave it. 	
w ill 	r .i.Unt. 

Mrs. Ce ran was a member of the. 
t XUS  vastly 

superior to the imported earth. 
Baptist Church and devoted the; 

eleitild this prove true, the property 

are trills twit yearty. It east* rath-
er tour,' than coal gape but has the 
advantage of eontaining acareely 
any sulphur or phosphorus. lu sev-
eral places in Europe prat gas is 
used for heating and in glass melt-
ing furnitees. 

CORRECTLY INFORMED. 

1 nil —Inow that mu on the 
corner? 

Niar--- No. 
Ha, __Well, if you should ever 

form his aeipiaintanec. 	of 
boo. Ile is one of those men also 
treat at fellow and then make him 
pit, for it. 

\larks—You (100 ,lfIV! 

	

hots—Fact. 	Ile's a phy6i, inn. 

THE F:':TOIT GOWITEOUS. 

, 	 ! ere, Ion 	'7. • 

	

I 	1: 	it 	 • 

0 0 0,1.1 
HAD COST HIM NOTHING 

Mow Andrew Carnegie Secured New 
York Palace and Ground 

It Stands On. 

:1!!! -- 	 Hi:. el. 

ENGLISH AND FRENCH ROADS. 

Of course the country 	stettled 
much more thickly than France, 
which edits to the daanger of spessl-
ing. Speed laws cre enfereed with 
severity in Englater, but if you will 
tn. the mettle of your motor, eross 
the channel. In Franee the road is 
yours—'Travel NIsigazine. 

ltobt. J. Gillespy, 
W. A'. Preston.  
Sr. Pedro Can:ilia. 

.1. V. NI. Nlasis. P. NI. 

be very gratifying to the interest, .1 

parties in this state. When the Os 
eolmizing powers of the English 

earth as standard. the percentage of 

three samples of Texas earth was 

found to be les4 per cent. 177 per 

••1 ..,,,:i i ,. . t you eiip. thinkinl Mr. --. What can I di I for you? greeted part of her t11111.y to readlin4 
containing these deposits of high 

ei l  ar.• ... :.•1•;.• Bin easy place." :11,* \: 11.011 it,, you want, then? 	0, all tile Bible, anti i,fter said that bur 
, : I.' . w .: : w .st '.'al .•.irne.t 'less, "for r._:iit : held the wire. Ilene, Jimmy, la tter gla i.%a  were  her happiest as her grade fuller's earth would become a 

veritable gold dind iii its owners. i-•; '. '1';,,,r, arr c,,, .4 its and some raw to bilk with you."' 	soul was continually bathing in the 
I. :.•- .1 	7. it 1.111 to do.** 	 i II 111‘', U dlIni11111i1T, tow-headed precious promises of Him in whom 

es 1;•, 	 You need something to put unitg yen don't ktow me, - :is ,.  ise,..., appreiiebed and ecizts1 the 
she put her trust. fil er husband pry- 

maul.  F...• .. 	 your new carpets, get oldnewmpapers 
 1' 	)'our tea. 	anti,  

,, a isv 	
is .rim. 	)cp s 

Ind 10  etealed her to the glory land 

ago. at which time their home 
wai.,  at ION STAN 	2r/Ctll a huudretl. 

. 	 • 	Sim% dat was him 

;::I am. 	1, 	[loll, gee! Ilat so? -Vright 	Ilr" "wt")(1.  
von 	 yersel f." 	 Peeciiscil was torn in White coun. 	 PAY UP. 

Lien it at I 	"Say. lir. —," the diminutive ty. Tennessee, Dertaniser 4th. 1'027. 	I earnestly request all who are in- 

n" she leaves  over  100 deseendunts  debted to me • I come in anti settle 
to mourn her death, among whom up.  / need  the, money  t  meet  y 

are eight children, as follows: II. T. obligations. 	II. H. Ramss:v. 
and W. W. Craw ,  and Mrs. C. P. 
Lisma;l. of Dudley. Alexander Crane 

Get your l'encils, Tablets, Ink etc 
Saulesbury. Mo., R .  E. Crane, Mrs. 
Ni. Melte!). Brownwood. Mrs. T. W. from Powell t1; Powell. 

	10-tf 

Clark. Abilene, Mrs. P. P. Clark, 

Dexter, New Mexico, to all of whom 	We have the largest and mcst cont. 

thy Reporter tenders sympathy.-- plete line of post-cards in Baird. 

Ahilene Reporter. 	 35 	 Ilainmans & Bro. 

	

CLUBBING RATES. 	
Big Ball. 

}r the 
THE Sran nd Dallas News one b., 1,:y ,,Int111 1,1,.r1;7v  0. 

of 
 0.  risa',isainndg  Nfvu,n  (is  d, 

year. *1.75. 
a 

Tne 	
and ilonston Post one W. hall at °pith. the two lodges 

will give a big ball Friday night, 

P.Tarnif: ir;97.::1; and Fort Worth Record Jute. 5th. Refreshments' will be 

one year $1.75. 	 served on application. Supper with 

FOR SALE. 

The I: reel Lane residence. Also 

nearly new piano at a bargain. 

23 	 L. L. BLACKBURN. 

barbecued beet at 10:30 p. m. 

Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries Everybody invited-t4 come. 

CHAP'. ALLEN, 

S. B. l'ENTKi 44T, 

FRANK HrtisoNi. 

.1. N. 314 .1s -r1-as. 
HY PggsToN. 

Committee, 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

Before the cotton seed oil produc-

ed in the South is put en the market. 

it goes through a bleaching process 

in which the dark tailor is removed 
by mixing the oil with an earth 

Died at Dudley. 	known us -Tuner's Earth. 	Prac. 

tically all this earth is shipped to 
the United States from Englaud. 

$260.000 was paid 	refiners 

in this country to English shippers 
of this earth. Prof. J. c. Blake of 
the Department of Chemistry in the 
Agricultural and Nleehanical College 

er 
of Texas. has recently been conduct 
ing a series of experiments on tie 

prolwrties of some samples I Att'y - at - La‘v 

and Abstracter of Fuller's Earth feund in Texas. 
The 	

Real Esta', and Insurance Agent 
.nest eamPieR cult"' from Murton 	Offlee at Cseot Ilouse Baird Tex. 

and Smitliville. The results should 	 



AsMAAAINAAMAAAA.A01/11101140tAsws# 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON 
(,,n,plete Stork 
(,,f Watches 
and Jewelery 
in Hardware 
De part meat 

JOHN A. CASTLES 
Watchmaker 

OWAAAAIONOWWW/~0140491 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
hireas:s of Females and Infants 

Spectalt . 01Bee at Resideacs• 

Phone so. 
BAIRD, TEAS. 

L G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Wee at Powell & Powell's Drug store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. CO. 
BAUM, TPXAS. 

[y. E. W. TISDALE, 

will ...sower rails In any part of 
the county caber night of flay 

tenttlent Photo. 29 	 °awe Phone ta 

t. Texas. 

[-I, H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

Ne bare the 20th Century Apparatus, 

the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

other work pertaining to dentistry 

Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXA3. 

,IARTIN 13ARNI111,1„ 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
lepairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prima to suit the times. 
siarket Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

I - 	I. 

Attcrncy at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OPTIci.: AT CITY HALL. 

BAIRD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Second Door South of City MIL' 

Baird. Texas 

• 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Ntt'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
teal Estal.. and Insurance Age tit 

Ottlee at 	!louse Baird Tex. 

LAMBERT BROS. 
ICE DEALERS 

E sl 

We have bought out the 

Phillips lee lousiuess and 
now have ice ready to deliver 
Let us have your order. 

NOSE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

I am still in the ice hilool- 
Hess and am ready ti deliver 

ice anywhere in town. 
TELEptioxF. No. 2:12 

Phone mac your ice orders and 
they will have prompt 

attention. 

••••••••••••e•••••••••••• 
• 
.14 
• 
• 

and Nicest • • • 
Place in city to have I 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

sl.op in the city. 
• 

HO I AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Saturday. 

.• 411411••••• • • •••••••••••••• 

The Best 

'JERE'S good new• for the bon rad the grown. 

" cc* oit ..cll. V.. Cu., {oilseed • Foolt•••- 
we;ght .22 repeating nfl•—a rot that wekeh. but i' 	•ncl .all. at 

• puce all can alovi 
It ha. the popular sliding Ines-end r r "  pump "  act... /WS all the 

Mad& medal features and is made of kr• quality worn.' 
throughout The Carrel is weevil steel deeply rifled with 
system, •usrant...Ing acouracv 	 The lerrIvrt and AI 

w.eking parts are ol tn..1 steel. free K. 	it and hardeed. 
The nie shoot. the i neap-neve .22 .1 oft cartridge. but 

with an entry carrier take. 21 1,,rte-rigio rsrtniise...kaat 
the gun deadly to hawk., fr.ges, behgen. etc. 

The "Agar& 11....k.• H to.11 or the lot.r1114,1011 

T`,7 
fli• Marlin ilnriwas C2, 

42 WA. St., 	 ,„,„. Noe Hoses. Casa 

Marlin 
HE AND MIS FATHER AGREED. 

lie—Ves. 1 wrote to the patter 

and told him I supposed he wouldn't 

see me starve. 

She—What did be say? 
Ile—Said he didn't suppose so 

cis her, as he lived 200 miles away! 

CITY BAKERY. 43 
0 

Furnishes pun,  and healthy 
lsread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 

or any other sulsstitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

OscaR NITSCIIK.11 

3 0000000000=0000030000C e 

WI LLIAMSON 
HAFFNER C O. 

• .1 

of our grandmothers, p.,111tilig in 
the milking or hiii1:1-wor,Ii rugs that 

are beautiful in texture and arti-t i• 

in color. 

Th, niodern hand-woven rugs. 

says Interior Decoration, are quite 

nn  improvement on the old-fash-

ioned nig carpet. as only WAY Itlate-

risli is c^ail in their making: tip.ri-
fore they are much more floral ',•. 

and 	of being put togetlwr •.1 
a haphazard manner they are woten 

into e.i. ,•,! 	ariiet.• 

REVIVE 6LD GAME. 

A club has been formed in west-

ern Canada t(i play the old English 
game of loggats, which has long 

fallen into disuse in the old countr. 

The pastime is alluded to by Shake-

speare. The game consists in throw-

ing a pin called a loggat at a stake 

driven into the ground. The player 
_alio gets his loggat nearest the mark 

wins. Of loggats Stsevens, ' the 63 

Shakespearean commentator, who 
died in 1800. says: "1 have seen it 

played in different counties at their 

sheep-shearing feasts, where the win-

ner was entitled to a black fleece, 
width he afterward proimodell to the 
farmer's maid to spin. for the pur-

pose of making, a pelt iessat on condi,  

tion that she kneel down on the 

frwee to be kissed by all the rustics 

present." 

GOLD FOUND IN SCOTLAND 

0 OEMESO 08830 0 • AM* 
s 	
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
s 	 se o o 
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• • 
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• • 
• • 

„Not long ago a passenger who ar• 

rived in Blocinfouttau front the cape 

related a yarn in connection with 
Norval's Point bridge. 

Ile lied not Teen long out from 

England, and while in Cape Town 
someone, on hearing that he was go- 

in 	north. north. -1.'111.41 his leg" with re- 
gard to the safety of the bridge, 

which was lihmn tip l v she Boers in 

the early (lays of the war, mill that 
repaired by the British. 

Ile and an .1merican refugee who 

was returning to the Hand, were 
leaning out of the corridor window, 

its they neared the bridge, 
they rolled by a notice hf.;;I'd 

in haters a foot high. commandetl—
"Whistle !" 

The train went slower rind slow-
er, and then glided by another no-
tice hoard which (adman,' "Co 

slow. 	Ilss lint toad' your tires till 
over the bridge." 

The Englishman laigan to feel 

that crossing the bridge was un-

doubtedly a serious nutter. 

Then they crept loy a notice which 

ordered: -SIN,' not to exceed two 

and one-half miles an hour." 
Then they crawled by a notice 

which implord: "Do not stop on 
the ',ridge." 

"Say,-  drawled the .knierican. 

nasally. "I know what the next no-
tice enunciates." 

"What's that ?" 
" 'Passengers must not breathe 

11711in:4 	the 	girders!' 	— Stray 
Stories. 

SURPRISES OF-FUR TRADE. 

It will astonish most of our read-

ers. writes Agnes Lunt in the 
11orld's Work, to he told that tan 
the American side of the Canada 

line the volume of the fur trade is 
the largest ever known in the 

States—vreater than in the 
slays when the butral, and !waver 
had the whole contilklit as a stamp-

ing growls!. 

Buffalo as a fur yielder has been 
ext. rminitted. Beaver in the most 

of the states is practically iAtinct. 
Sea otter, from yielding 101000 

pelts a year, now girt' at the most 
only -too, at the least 	for the 
trade: and the fur seal is on the 

way to extermination, falling front 
11110041 a year to 10,000 and 14.1tou. 

But other furs 'have taken their 
place. Then- is more money going 

to trappers to-day for skunk and 
muskrat and fox than was ever 

made out Of Is filter and sea otter 
and seal and the rare furs. The 
swamps of New Jersey and Dela-

ware alone yield millions of musk-
rats a year. 

DOVE OF PEACE HATS. 

"Women's hats, my dear," said 
the we'll-groomed woman, "reflect 
tlie psychology of the nations, or 

rather the temper of the nations at 
the moment. f bir hats are not ar-
bitrary creations of French design-
ers and artists, as is sometinms 

averred. They are the 'outward and 

visible sign' of a mental state of 
mankind. Lest year. when Russia 

was in such turmoil that all the na-
tions of the earth thought war and 
read war anti talked aiir, women's 
hats towered aloft and bristled 
with rampant curves and whirlings, 
with battered dents and aggressive, 
mighty loops and bandeaux. This 
year, with the peace congress in 

thought and in actual operation, our 
hats lk-eante meek. submissive. You 
will notice that they droop demure-

ly, and have long, meditative how's, 
(lo-4e-furled veils and humble, wilt-
ed, tl.miicest brims. Rip Van 

Winkle might knot', to look at us, 
that peace wits brooding over air—
N. Y. Mess, 

HAND-WOVEN REVIVAL. 

Within the lost few years there 
has  he, ,1 ;I great revival Of 01.1-fash-
ioned, handmade weavings; in fact, 
the demand for all kinds of hand-
made zi:oduets is tiontinuitlly on the 
i1,441,44se. This deleund brought 
about the revival of the rug carpets 

On account of the non-arri- 
O 	val of the pay car and the 

late rains we have conclud- 
O 	ed to continue this 

Sd6r1116o Sdlo 0 

• 
a H. SCHWARTZ 

BAIRD, TEXAS .h• 
• • 

CAMEMEMEMEEME3023068•63. 
I See McGowen Bros. for groceries. 

0.0.0 00 0 00-0 0***0 C. 000 00.4)** 

iro 

* 	We have a nice line of books, 

'10
* stationery. etc. ibitninans Bros. . 

(OP 	
rrh inli 

If You Don't. 
succeed the first time use Ilerbino 

Befeore Arort Buy '9 * and you will get instant relief. The 

* greatest liver regulator. A postive 

• cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia, 

41* 

And conic to our store for Drugs 
Medicines, Jewelery, Paints, Oils. 
Wall Paper and Toilet Articles. 
See our fine line of Musical In,  

• struments. 
0 

**************000**0Q**000** 

KNEW THE NEXT WARNING 

American Satisfied There Was Only 
One More Precaution to Be 

insisted Upon. 

Deposits of the Precious Metal Have 

Been Do coveredon Shores 
of Loch Fyne. 

fame of Loch Fyne, in Scot-

land. lies hitherto liven confined to 

its Scenery and its herrings. Now, 

howeter, geld has been discovered 

on its shores, and if the ore is 

loam' to rontain the precious metal 

in suilicient quantities to pay fir 
its extrnetion, it is probable that 
all else will be neglected. The aurif-

erous ores hate Been found near 

Ardrialiaig, on the Stroirachtillin 

estate, which is owns ,1 by %l r, It. 

t;rahrtni-l'ampbell of Shrivan. The 

estate. which has an area .if about 

Loot) arms, is at present given up 

to grouse. 

The press nee of old lead and cop-
per working, sh iw that efforts were 

Made aliollt half a votary ago to 

tura to 11.1%anta.,re the mineral 

riches of Bpi land. Careful analysis 

of at samPle of quartz has proved 

the existence lif g111,1 as well as cop. 

per and lead. So far the quartz 

has been taken from the .surface, 
and it appears to contain consider-

able quantities of gold, but its nil 

sitikings have set been made it is 
uncertain to what depth the vein 
of quartz descends. A trial ship. 
pivot of '20 tons of quartz was sent 

to Swansea recently to have the 

value tested, and the ore met with 
a ready sale. 

Several miles above Mr. Graham-
Campbell's estate on the shores of 
Loch Fyne veins of silver were prof-
itably worked in the seventeenth 

etintury, and the property on which 
they existed was entitled Silver  

('ruigs. Gold workings are, of 
course, no new discovery in Scot-

land. When the king was on a visit 
to Lord Colebrook() at .1bington, 
Lanarkshire, last year, he made a 
pilgrimage to the ruins of Crawford 
Cii,tle. which is in a former gold-

bearing country. James V., father 
of Mary, quoin of Scots, employed 

foreign experts, who are said to 
have produced for their ro;'al em-

ployer gold to the value of f100,000. 

• 11! 

• • 

For a few days longer in or-
der to give all a chance to 
take advantage of this op-
portunity to buy more sea-
sonable merchandise for 
less money than ever before 

• • 
• • 

Malaria. Chills and all liver com-

plaints. Mr. C—, of Emory, Texas 

0 writes: "My wife has been usinf 

Ilerbine for herself anti children for 

five years. It is a sure cure forcon-

0 sttpatton and malaria fever, which is 

substantiated by  what it has done for 

my family.-  Sold by Powell elt 

Powell. 

Baird Drug Co. 
:BOYDSTUN & DAVIS, Propriet.a, 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
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NEXT WEEK FOR BARGAINS 
e.. 

I 4' • 

:e.% `" • 

tg,...ra. 
`Is• 	, 

V4- 

Wristen tk- Johnson 

There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 1 
Job Printing, you can 

gret it done just as nice ( 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office.  

'TIE NEITHER BIRTH NOR WEALTH, NOR I 

VOL. 21. BAIRD, CALLAHAN COTTIS 

Be ::23EMEME3 

till our soma] 

Are N 

Great 

B. L. 1 
era BAI  :: • ; e 

? • 
• • 

Dry Goods, 

Clothing 

and Shoes. 

.111 • 

GOV. CHARLES E. HUGHES. 

• 

Co:tonwood Happenings. .1 

I all 	you rt 

11:1,S 	f 	 eit• 

Dr. 

went 	i 

T. .1 

' 	• 

_ 	 Saturd: 

n,;.:10 	11. 1.4 	 t.) 

111:. * 	 '1 ..it: 'iltd on the :_troinol. 

stea !ha:11. nh,, was 

i. 7.* 'CI ,  7' , 	 to enumerate 

''..• e.... •'•-•r. 	n •Al., .1:1,n:et 	has tin 

...I:. having eni• 11,. .1 ..v.r 

'I' : 	• 	 t 	 t ,. exhi".:t here .  

ea. 1:•.ine•I out. 

Cooper 

sp. ut 	 Baird :Att. nding 

ft. 	 ilonst.,n returned' 

ry.. 	 flp'.1o, where he 'l 

his sots. Tom 

a. . • • I 	days. 

I 	EV*. r-1:. who has Its n 

for oimetite.... tv.• :,re sorry to State '  
het...e. 

Wil....•ler. a Holiness holy. 

wili orea.•I. at the (Air:snail Church 

next Suu•lay. 
Sev..ral people from here attenrd 

, the ex- en:tate at Scranton Iwt week. 

I, 

HON. wit_LiAm R. HEARST. 

• 

When you think of drugs see 

Powell. 	 10-tf 

Notice. 

The Executive Cothmittee of the 

People's patty will meet Saturday, 

June ilth 1908 at Putnam at 10 o'-

clock a_ m. for the purpose of ar-

ranging for a County Primary con-

vention of the People's Party in 

John II. Surles, of Putnam, was 

in town yesterday morning. He in-

formed us that Putnam is going have 

a big carnival and picnic about the 

first of July- . 

General news nit this week. Our 

weekly news page of plate, received 

from Dallas every Wednesday morn-

ing failed to arrive this week on ac-

count of the washout on the T. & P. 

at Dallas and the editor got in too 

DISTRICT COURT. 

Court is practically ever, only a 

few civil cases from Abilene trans- 

ferred here for trial next Week 

CRIMINAI 

State vs II. P. Sanst•ury, of Clyde 

charged with arson. Acquitted. 

State vs M. C. Council. Contin-

tied. 

State vs John Divis, Oplin, for-

gery, two eases. Two years in the 

penitentiary in each case. Four 

years in all. 

State vs John Allisou, theft of 

livery outfit at Clyde. Two years 

in the penitentiary in addition to a 

four years' sentence front Comanche 

county. 

State vs Asa Brown, assault to 

Inunkr. Continued. 

State vs Bud Housley, entered 

into recognizanee and releasrd pend-

ing appeal of case. 

City Election. 

At the special election, for Mayor 

and one Alderman Tuesday the de- 
suit was as follows: 

Tor Mayor 

I. N. Jackson 
	

90 
Oscar Nitschki 

For Alderman 

Bob Reed - 

Henry Lambert 	 71 

Insurance Change. 

Capt. Trent re.owsts 	S rail 
to announce that he has sold his 

agency for all the insurance compan-

ies held by him except the .rtna to 

Martin Barnhill, and expresses the 

hope that all his old patrons will 

continue with Mr. Barnhill. 	21; 

Mrs. Louisa Cresswell, who has 

been residing in this city for some 

months, left this week for various 

points in England. She will stop a 

few days in Galveston. She was ac. 

companied by Mrs. L. Powell.—Abi-

lene Reporter. 

Jefferson Davis Memorial. 

The memorial services, commem-

orative of the one hundredth Anni-

versary of the birth of Jefferson 

Davis, held at the Court House Wed-

nesday evening under the auspicies 

of the Confederate Veterans and the 

and Daughters of the Confederacy, 

was well attended and proved one of 

the most interesting services of the 

kind held in ninny years. 

The program as published in Tiik 

ST.ta was carried out in the main. 

Time and space forbids making as 

complete and full report as we desire 

hence will have to condensesthe re-

port as much as possible. 

Capt. W. C. Powell, Commander 

of the ('amp, acted as chairman, and 

introduced Hon. .C. C. Cummins, of 

Fort Worth, the principal speaker 

of the occasion. Mr. Cummins is 

an interesing talker who makes no 

effort at oratory, hut tells his story 

in a plain, straightforward, conver-

sational way. Ile has been a close 

student of history for more. than a 

uarter of a century and for twenty 

years has been historian of the R. 

K Lee Camp, U. C. V. nt Fort 

Worth. He has written a book on 

Texas and the South, which is now 

in the hands of the publishers. Mr. 

Cummins reviewed, briefly, the his-

tory of this country, relating many 

incidents of the opposing forces at 

the very beginning of the govern-

ment, which finally culminated in 

the civil war. He paid Jefferson 

Davis a splendid tribute as a man, 

soldier and statesman and predicted 

that in time history would record 

him as the greatest man in \orth or 

terests in the firm of Rey & Ray to 

his brother. Millard Ray. 

Sidney Kennedy went Baird no 
business Sunday. 

Justice Court ass grinding away 
ere Saturday. 	 Co. Eno. 

Dr. 	. rift) prophesied for a drouth 	Ben Halstead and little Ron were 

this year. What do you think about in from the ranch east of town Mon- 

it? 	Ile is no new corner. 	 I day. 
Vaal Ramsey and Dick Nordyke 

went fishing Wednesday returning 	Dr. C. M. 	 firm McCauley, 

the  

Thursday They report plenty of Rust & McCauley, who has lx•en 
-t• 

rain and some 050. 	 ',quite sick with typhoid fever is re_ 

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. I ported convalescent.—Merkel Con, 

Everett May 23,1 a girl. Mother l in Abilene Reporter. 

and hale doing well. 

W. F. Oran wentta Mr. Kilwores I Miss Taoist? McDermett and Freda 

near Rifling Star, \V.-dot-Palsy, after, Cuthirth left Wednesday for Fort 

some mineral water tor G. B. Everett. !Worth, where they go to attend the 

Mike Ray has sold Ida business in I commencement exercises of the Ft. 

Worth ' High School. Miss Cora 

McDermett is one of the graduating 

class. 

Davis Centenial. 

Remember the 4.7CrielPea at the 

Skating Rink. Wednesday. Jun.. :d. 

the Confederate Veterans :aid 

Danohters of the Confederacy. coot 

nd,rative f tin one hit:1.1;1..1th 

niversary of the birth of Jefferson 

I oat is. President of the Confederacy. 

E• erybody eordially invited to at-

. tend. 

The following program will he 

rendered. 

Invocation--Chaplain Jones. 

Music by Band. 

oration—C. C. Cummins. of Ft. 

Worth. 

• Dixie by Band. 

Recitation—Mary Tisdale. 

Sun!--Mrs. Fraser. 

Reading—Mrs. Stirlen. 

Music by Band. 

Recitation—Burr Powell. 

Music by Iland. 

Recitation, "Jefferson Davis — 

Lillian Coffman. 

Music by Baud. 

Vocal Solo—Mr. Kershner. 

Reading—Willie Floyd. 

Song, ' ,God be With You Till we 

Meet Again" By All-. 

Prayer. 

Capt. .1. T. Tucker. of Merkel, 

candidate for representative for this 

distri.a. was in town last Friday. 

Deputy Sheriff Rains returned 

The editor caught L. M. Hadley Tuesday from Huntsville, Texas, 

at Fort 1Vorth Tuesday and brought I where he went after a convict on a 

him home. He had been to Bryan charge here in the District Court. 

and got as far as Fort ,froth and 

stalled on account of washouts on 

T. & P. 

Callahan County. 	 late to get very much of any kind. 
By order of Committee_ 	 The rains and floods have hit every 

R. F. Sinai. 	line of business as well as the rail- 
Chairman.  i ids. 

South, who became prominent in around Ri 

that memoriable struggle. 	 matchless 

Hon. S. F. Russell then introduc- were on tif 

eel Capt. June Kimble, of Eastland, Pensylvani 

who related his experience at the was an ord 

battle of Gettysburg. Mr. Russell 

paid a high tribute to his friend, 

whom he has known intimately for 

more than twenty years, and whom 

he said was so modest that it was 

not easy to get him to talk about 

himself. Capt. Kimble then briefly 

related the part lie took in 

the battle. that historians years ago 

conceded a as the turning point' of swaths thi 

the war. that is on Cemetery Heights, titan, but 

says a northern historian, the height close up w 

of the Confederacy reached its flood by the des 

and was broken. lie told his ex- troops on 

perience in the first day's fighting, they went 

July 1, 1863. The 2d he took no very crest 

part, but on the' 3d day he said the so close to 
cannonading began, 	he said and smoke 
was grand. The Confederates were but on they 

on Seminary Ridge one mile from captured w 

Cemetery Heights, with a valley be- enemy's fn 

tween. In this (nimating history large body 

says more than three hundred guns seen hasten 

took part. Capt. Kimble said the Jul eyes we 

waiting soldiers all knew what was erates to 

coming, an assault on Cemetery hoping for 

Heights, which history records as port that ne 

one of the most daring in all history, says he bel: 

the 

	hag 	
Pickett 's (hitt/lion. troops to 

Soon thering slackened and the time the tin 

command was to move forward. would have 

Capt. Kimble did not say how many Cummins si 

men were under Pickett in that Capt. Kiwi 

bloody assault, some say as many "The stars 

as eighteen thousand, but probably federacy.-

this is more than the actual number, and on CI 

but any way the flower and chivalry Pickett'e de 

of the South was represented there, broken the I 

veterans of many hard fought battles Kimble ask 

says its tl 

through thi 

ing the 

mortal eye 

of veterans 

in the sun 

termined f 

front. So 

Red rifle 
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